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high school students.

One of the highlights of the Sun-

of J. A. Beauchamp, editor of the 
Memphis World and a former Boy 
Scout executive.

Mr. Gilliam is a native South 
Carolinian. He was educated at 
Benedict College and Pratt Insti
tute. in addition Jie has done ex
tensive study in business manage
ment courses.

He is a member 61 the American 
Institute of Management, Omega 
Psi phi Fraternity, Bhriners, Fron
tiers Club of America, and a com
municant of the Mississippi Boule
vard Christian Church where he 
holds membership on the trustee 
board.

1 Forty - seven students are pre
sently enrolled in the UB project 
at LeMoyne.

NAACP LIFE MEMBERSHIP - Jesse H. Turner,
I ‘ ........”

hvay Gardens Presbyterian 
h observed,the NAACP and 
ism Lincoln birthdays, Feb. 
th the Memphis Branch 
P executive board members

TTSfi’J. (Ted) BEAUCHAMP

Business in Nashville. She has 
passed six of the required courses-

Church, as George Garrett, elder of the church; 
president of the Memphis NAACP, presents Life Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, NAACP executive secre- 

’ Membership plaque to the Rev; Ezekiel Bell, tary, and-Janies Simpson, clerk of the session 
left, pastor of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian of the church, look on.

Mr. Johnson said “Upward 
Bound is a non - residential aca
demic guidance and tutorial pro
gram designed to motivate high 
school students from impoverished 
backgrounds to aspire to higher 
education."

Other survivors include a half- 
sister, Mrs. Pearl Giron of Waco. 
Texas, and two other sisters-ln- 
law, Mrs. Alpha Jo Beauchamp, a 
social worker with Travelers Aid 
Society, and Miss Jewell .Trigg.

The late Mr. Beauchamp came to 
Memphis in 1930 from Shreveport. 
La., where he had been a teacher 
in the Shreveport High School Sys
tem. His first teaching assignment 
here was at old Kortrecht. He later 
taught at Florida Street School and 
at Manassas High before being as
signed to Booker T. Washington.

Born in.Opelousas, La., he at-

$2,000 GULF GIFT TO LeMOYNE - LeMoyne Hollis F. Price, center, Is R. L. Goad, district 
College this week received a $2,000 grant for manager- of Gulf. Looking on at right is John 
unrestricted use from Gulf Oil. Corpooration. E. Stewart of Atlanta, sales representative fof 
Presenting the check to LeMoyne president, Dr. Gulf in Tennessee and Kenlucky,

day Service was the presentation 
of the church's Lire Membership 
plaque by Jesse H. Turner, presi
dent of the local NAACP.

During the two weeks leading up

(Continued on Page Four)

The executive committee of Uni
versal Life Insurance Company has 
announced the appointment of Mrs. 

1 Helen H. Bowen to agency secre- 
; tacy. Mrs. Bowen has served as 
secretary to Second Vice 'President 

i H. A. Gilliam since 1953. Prior to 
that time, she efficiently held sev
eral clerical and stenographic as
signments since joining the home 
office staff in June, 1948.

! Mrs. Bowen is a native of Laurel, 
’Miss., whose father — Fred. Hop

kins — retired from active em- 
ploytnent with Universal Life last 
year after 23 years of capable ser
vice on the Hattiesburg district.

Mrs. Bowen attended Dillard Uni
versity, and the National School of

LeMoyne, with a 7-4 SIAC re
cord, finished fifth and will meet 
6outh Carolina State at 9:30 p. m.. 
on the opening night.

Finishing behind S. C. State in 
this order were Alabama State of 
Montgomery, Bethune - Cookman 
of Daytona Beach, Florida A&M 
of Tallahassee, LeMoyne, Clark of 
Atlanta and Lane of Jackson, Tenn.

The eighth place team will be de
cided this Wednesday night at 
Montgomery when Fisk of Nash- 
Ville meets. Tuskegee in a playoff.

Coach Jetty JOhhson put his Le
Moyne charges through long prac
tice sessions Sunday and Monday 
nights. The Magicians left Tues
day night for Tdskegee.

In two meetings this season, Le
Moyne fell to South Carolina, 102- 
83, at Orangeburg, and 74-64 in 
Memphis.

Ten Magicians made the trip: 
forwards Bobby Todd, Willie Tay
lor, Jackie Robinson, Marion Brew
er and Franklin Shelton; center 
Bill Hayes, and guards James 
Sandridge, Bill Meggett, Richard 
Davis and Leon Mitchell.

Theodore Julian Ted) Beauchamp 
of-2108 South Parkway East, long
time instructor of mechanical 
drawing at Booker T. Washington 
High School, died early Sunday 
morning at Baptist Hospital.

He entered the hospital around 
the first of the year and under
went ah operation for a stomach 
disorder.

The board of directors of Un|- 
versal Life Insurance Company, 
meeting in Its 43rd annual session 
Feb. 10, elevated two members of 
its official family to positions of 
greater responsibility.

H. A. Gilliam, Sr., second vice 
president - director of agencies, was 
elected second vice president in 
charge of home office personnel. 
G. T. Howell, associate agency di
rector, was elected director of 
agencies.

Mr. Gilliam entered the life in
stance business in 1936, and joined 
Universal in July, 1939, as special 
ordinary agent. Subsequent posi
tions of assistant, manager^district 
manager and assistant agency di
rector preceded his election to di
rector of agencies in 1952. He was 
elected to the board the same year; 
He was elected a vice president in 
1956, and second vice president in 
1961.

The Memphis Branch NAACP 
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing Sunday, Feb. 26, at Mt. Olive 
C. M..E. Church, Lin.den at Laud
erdale, at 4 p.. m.

All members and friends are in
vited to attend.

LeMoyne College is amohg recipients of Upward Bound 
grants announced this week by the Office of Economic Oppor

tunity.

The federal grant to LeMoyne 1.4 
valued at about $80,000, including 
the 10 percent to be put up by 
the college.

The grant permits LeMoyne ti 
continue the program for another 
year. It was started last summer. ■

' Director of the project at Le
Moyne is Willie Johnson who is al
so a participant in the principal's 
intern program conducted by thb 
City Board of Education.

Upward Bound summer classes 
will be over an 8- week period, 
starting June 12 and continuing 
through Aug. 4. Saturday classes 
will be conducted‘during the regu
lar school year.

The project is designed for 60

LeMoyne College this week re
ceived a $2,000 grant for unre
stricted use from Gulf Oil Corpora
tion

It was one of 150 such awards, 
totalling $300,000, that Gulf will 
distribute this year as unrestricted 
grants to as many universities and 
colleges under its Aid -To-Educa- 
tion Program.

Tn addition to unrestricted grants, 
the other phases of Gulf’s compre-

(Continued on Page Four)

The Magicians of LeMoyne Col
lege drew No. 1 South Carolina 
State of Orangeburg for first round 
play in the Southern intercolleg
iate Athletic Conference basketball 
tournament scheduled to start this 
Thursday, Feb. 23, at Tuskegee in 
Alabama.

Teams finishing in the top 8 of 
the 16 - member conference are 
eligible for tournament competi
tion.

Metropolitan Baptist church, the 
Rev. S. A. Owen, minister, is pre
senting Mrs. Geraldine Fort of 
Nashville as its guest speaker Sun
day, Feb. 26, at 3:15 p. m.

Mrs. Fort, daughter of the late 
Rev. Ambrose Bennett, is a writer 
and editor of a number of periodi
cals on religion. She is an exper
ienced teacher, wcial and clvi cor- 
ganizer, church worker and coun
selor.

She is an associate professor in 
the Dept, of Economics at Ten
nessee State University and the

(Continued on Page Four)

hands of Adjutant Barney W. Greene of Nash
ville who installed the officers), and Vollie Mc
Collum, veterans affairs stale claim represen
tative. Back row, left to right: Marshall Jones, 
second vice commander; Sammie Dukes, chap- 1 
laity Mrs. Evelyn Williams, recording adjutant, 
and Robert R. Jones, sergeant at arms.

tended Prairie View State College 
in Texas and Tuskegee Institute In 
Alabama. He earned the B. S. and 
M. A. degrees at Tmnessee State 
University in Nashville.

He was a Kappa and a member 
of Second- Congregational church 
Before joining Second Congrega
tional several years ago, he was an 
active member of Centenary Me
thodist Church where he served as 
superintendent of the Sunday 
School.

Another Beauchamp brother, Pli
ny' N., of St. Louis, died last year 
in St. Louis. Death claimed two 
other Beauchamp brothers, Chester

(Continued on Page Four)

MRS. HELEN H. BOWEN

including two advanced exams 
(Continued on. Page Four)

MEMPHIS NAACP CHARGE THAT LOCAL Federal Marshall's 
office is guilty of discriminating tactics, such as using whitb 
deputies to serve papers on whites and Negro deputies to serve 
papers on Negroes, brought a quick denial from the Marshall's 
office.

LeMOYNE'S MISS HOMECOMING - LeMoyne College's newly 
chosen Miss Homecoming, Mary Louise Dortch, a junior of 1062 
Azalia, accepts bouquet from President Hollis F. Price as basket
ball captain James andridge looks on. Miss Homecoming is 
.chosen eo,ch year by members of the college's , basketball team.

SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB could lose some of its 
members on the Northside if it decides to support State Repré
sentative J. 0. Patterson, Jr. over Insuranceman Charlie F. Mor
ris, both of whom will run for a seat on the new City Council 
from the Seventh District. The Club may just cool it and say 
"may the best man win." Morris arid his very active wife have 
long been strong members of the Club whereas Patterson, a 
newcomer, is now one of the Big Three - Sugarmon, Willis and 

Patterson.

Mr. Gilliam is a member of the 
board of directors and past presi
dent of the National Insurance As
sociation; a board. member ot . the 
Memphä Urban League, inc., W 
the Civic Research Committee.

He organized and served as presi
dent of the Business and Profes
sional Men’s Investment Club. The 
Traffic Advisory Commission, Youth 
Guidance Commission, Juvenile

(Continued on Page Four)
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BALTIMORE, Md. - 
" 01 of talent composed of,

;®nderson Business College en- : 
teed its second semester of the

Ä *1966-67 year, with several transfer :
> students. Many of these students 

i . ,'jW from uelghborhlng states. 
“ -'Among the new students who were 
’- welcomed to the catopus are Misies

Delores J. Williams, A. & I- State 
university; Frankie Floyd, Mont- 

, XgWty; Delia Faye Miller, Bates- 
' vipef Miss.,; Lols.CFln, ä reenr 

•■'"’ (4eflng student from Chicago, ana 
-Mr«. Joyce Beasley, Memphis State 
.University.

, » . An organization kqpwri as “The 
Sophisticates," making its presence 
felt more than any other organi
zation on campus, is at present 
processing application from pled
gees for its spring Inltiatnjos. The 
qualifications .for this organization 
are numerous; however, each is 
necessary to succeed as a well - 
rounded secretary.

The “Sops" presented Its sweet
heart Feb. 17, at a ball held at 
the Beauticians Hall. Many Le- 
Mownites and S. A. Owenltes were 
also present. President, Miss Teres- 

4«a Robinson; vice president, Miss 
♦---------------------*—-—_

. Wyait On Wrestling 
Team At Lincoln U.

* James Wyatt is a freshman 
member of the wrestling team at

I ^Lincoln University fo, Pennsylvan- 
ia. He is the son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wyatt, •Sr., who live at 1119 
Louisville Ave.

While attending Manassas High 
^School, he was a member of the 

wrestling squad and played intra- 
, „’mural volleyball.

; Missionary Inst. 
To Present Play

• The Missionary Institute of 
.p.'H» South Memphis District will meet 
? t Monday, Feb. 27,10 a. m., at Pro

vidence A. M. E. Church.
•■? A feature of the meeting will be 

a play entitled ’The First Meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety," conducted by Mrs. Creed 
Ashurst of Galilee A. M. E. Church. 

Mrs. M. R. Todd, president, an,d 
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr, reporter.

Luther McClellan 
: Promoted To Captain

- ■ Luther C. McClelan, 1958 grad-
. uate of Manassas High School and 

, a 1962 graduate of Memphis State 
University with a B. S, in mathe- 
matics, was recently promoted to 

’■■'> - captain.
, . Before entering the services, he

* ’ ' lived,with his mother, Mrs. Jessie 
.7'^ McClellan Jefferson, Florida at 1005 
.zti. North Seventh Street, apartment 5. 

He now makes his home in Tren
ton, New Jersey; is married and has

....¿Jri? Qhlldreh. ' cjlf

-Í.W.

II. I

Mattle Wirt.
Henderson also, should like to 

honor the 50 and 60 word a minute 
typing students which include the 
Misses Annie Scott, Carrie Barnes, 
Virglpla Knox, Earlean Smith, De
lores Phillips, jeanetta Maxwell and 
Dorothy Williams. . ,

Special honor -goes to Miss Bar
lean Smith whose name was added 
to the dean’s lit. The Missis Un
do Tutson, Tetossa Robinson, Vir
ginia Knox, Delores Phillips land 
Virginia Matthew are the students 
who made the honor roll,

Joyce Clark and Ruth Gipson, 
reporter.

In Meeting
When The Needlecraft Sewing 

Club met Feb. 13 at the home of 
Mrs. Estelle Brown, winner of the 
guest box was Mrs. Odessa Mit
chell, president of the club. The 
hostess’ birthday was the “birth
day of the month."

Others present were Mrs. Odell 
Kirk Smith, vice president; Mrs. 
M. Pearson, treasurer; Mrs. Flor
ence Richmond, secretary; Mr. L. 
Bowers, assistant secretary Mrs. A. 
Malone, business secretary; Mrs. 
Vera Moton, sunshine chairman, 
Mrs. A. Edwards and Mrs. Lettie 
Williams.

Guest« were Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs. 
J. T. Mitchell, Mr. Charles, Mrs. B. 
Ugger, Felix Brodie, Mrs. Miller, 
libs, wobdard, Mrs. avis, Samuel 
Harris, Mrs. E. Willart, and several 
Othejs.

The next meeting will be at the 
tome of Mrs. O. Mitchell, 1540 
Uvewell Circle.

the
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For Baltimore, April 7-8
There is a pre -interview sessions, 

vast .pool of talent composed of 
priaMona'i niiriorlty group mem- 1967, Char es Fields Mid htt nta. 
bers who have as Of yet been un- will be available at the RoWntoWri' 
tapped by Industry. ‘The success- t" 
ful recruitment tS minority -group 
members for professional positions 1 
jn industry involves more than, ; 
bringing man and company, to
gether. , ' ■

Success is determined by the in- 
depth' preparation of both parties 
to meet each other in an atmos
phere of mutual understandlr,’? and 
expectation. Only professional con
sultants who are sensitive to this 
tremendous need can effectively as
sist industry In obtaining skilled 
manpower and jointly promote em
ployment opportunities for mlnorl- 
ty groups."

Charle* L. Fields, a recruiting 
management consultant and Presi
dent of Manpower Survey & Re
search, Inc., 41 East 42nd Street, 
New York, New York, recently 
made this statement as he an
nounced » Manpower Day program 
to be held at (he Bowntowner Mot
or Inn in Baltimore, Maryland on 
April 7-8, 1967.

0
This Manpower Day program is 

the seventh such, recruitment con
ference which MV. Fields has con
ducted since he 'begin In 196L It 
will afford minority group college 
graduates with an opportunity to 
obtain Information on professional 
empioymferit opportunities in lridus- 
try, ah,id to be personally' inter
viewed by recruiters from soirie of 
the nation’s leading companies.

The emphasis of Mr. Fields and 
his staff Is upon careful self-eval- I 
uatlon by the candidate of his own 
liiUiests, background, and poten
tials, as well; as detailed research 
into the employment opporiun'ties . 
offered by the various participat
ing corporations. This professional 
approach to Industrial counseling 
and self - evaluation differs the 
service provided by Manpower Sur
vey and Research, Inc., from those 
normally found to, other programs 
which have a similar format.

The pre-interview Is in many 
ways one of the key factors that 
has led clients repeatedly back to 
participate in the Manpower Day 
ptograms sponsored by Charles L. 
Fields, fhe purpose of the pre-in
terview is to ¡acquaint the prospec
tive candidate with the posltlohs. 
available, and to allow him the op
portunity to thoroughly review 
these positions With respect to his 
background and interests. Charles 
Fields and his Staff are -available 
to answer questions and to offer 
pertinent Information rwh'lch Will 
increase the Chahces of each can
didate'for taking « successful In
terview, ' ■ •.. • ' 7’,

■■• Pre-lntervlews, for the Baltimore 
Maqbo'wer. program will be ■ held 
by ’Charles Fields 'according to ihe 
following schedule: -

March, 1-5, 1987 — Baltimore, 
Maryland — 'RoWntoWnOf jjatbf' 
Inn 1

March 6-12, 1967 — Washington, 
p. C. — Gramercy Inn 
March 13-18, 1967 — Richmond, 
Virginia — Holiday Ir\n Central 

Positions are available in most 
of the mitjor cities including Chi
cago, New York, Cincinnati, Ro
chester, Washington, and Baltimore. 
These positions are at starting sal
aries from $6500-810,000 for M. A. 
degree graduates or less.

While Ph.D. graduates are not 
presented 1r the Manpower Da^. 
program, Charles Fields handles 
many employment opportunities for 
such persons on an Individual re
cruitment basis. \

Recruitment will be basically for 
bachelor and.master graduates in 
Accounting, Biology, Business Ad- 
mlnistration, Economics, Liberal 
Arts, Marketing, Mathematics, and 
Pharmacy.

Prospective candidates who are' in 
these fields and wish to be can- 

1 sidered should write to Charles L.
Fields, 41 East 42nd Street, Suite 
617, New York, New York 10017, to 
contact him directly at bne of the

Ms To
He didn’t have much time to play t 

with other children. He was the i 
oldest of nine children and had ! 
to take care of the younger ones. 1 
James Baldwin sayB, “As they were 
bom, I took them over with one ' 
hand and held a book with the

He didn't have nice clothes like : 
Bome of the otheriboys. His father 
was only a poor minister. H6 
wasn’t good looking. As a matter 
of fact he was quite homely, with; 
very large eyes. They called him 
“frog eyes’T ’

James Baldwin had a very spe
cial talent. He could make up the 
best stories you ever heard. He 

I wrote poems, sohgs, plays mdMor
ie;. He amazed his teachers with 
his wonderful Stories- When he was 
About ¡ten, years old he wrote A 

■ play. One of hi* teachers took an 
interest in him. She game him 
books to read and took him to the 
theatre. This encouraged him to 
write arid write and write.

The teachers asked him to read 
his stories to the class. The chll- 

The Office of Economic Oppor- dren looked at him. They listened 
tunlty approved a grant Of more to him. They admired mm. They 
than 120 thousand dollars to sup- shook their heads and said, “No one 
port “Project Upward Bound" at can write like James"! He was the 
Lane College, it was announced by best writer in the school. He was 
Dr. C. A. Klrkendol, president. the best writer around. Mayor La 

OEO awarded the college $121,- Guardia, the mayor of New YOrk
608.83. To this amount, Lane added city, sept him an award for a 
813511, making a total of $135,- song he’d written. He was thrilled.
119.83. . ~ ..............................

The Lane, College Upward Bound 
students will be recruited from pre
dominantly white and Negro high 
schools.

In making the announcement, 
Dr. Kirkendoll stated that Mrs. 
Clara D. Hewitt will serve as di- 
rector of the project. She is head 
librarian at the college, presently 
on leave, directing the current UB | 
project.

One • hundred - five 11th grade 
students from local high schools 
will be selected for the UB project. 
These students will come from 
Madison, Haywood, Fayette and 
Gibson counties of West Tennessee.

MRS. CLARA HEWITT

South Side News
The Faithful Few Baptist Church 

1105 Texas, will hold its regular 
services at 3 p.m. March 28, All 
members are asked to be present 
to witness a dynamic and inspiring 
Bermon by the Rev. F. W. Wilson. 
Mrs. Bessie White will be In charge 
of thé program. Mrs. Mozetta 
Payne is Secretary and thé Rev. 
E. H. Felton is pastor.

The Mason Shoe Fitters indus
trial Club will meet Saturday, Feb. 
25, at the home of Mrs. Eva Hurt, 
1102 Swan. AU members are asked 
to be present because there Is im
portant business for the program

POLICEWOMEN AND SKIRTS
Hoirie — The Government -got a-, 

head w'fashions by riufing^m- lhe 
policewomen’s uniforms for summer. 
The decree says new uniforms for 
law-enforcement ladies will consist 
of a pâle blhe shortSleevéd blouse 
and a gray skirt reaching to, the

enjoy the fame and success of his 
son. Although they never under
stood each other, James missed 
his father after he was gone.

James wondered, "why don't they 
want us? What have We done to 
them?” These thoughts .hurt him 
deeply. His writing gav ' 
ihtolre to “get It of ft

He began to hWve certo 
about himself and abt 
People” who kept hlm in 
Uvfog a life of misery to

There were mani bad 
the ThaxiK ■God tnere,were 

g00d people ■>« ’he 
world. One of his kind and gen
erous white teachers helped hiS 
family when his father had lost 
world°b Thefe WM hOpe Wr 

entarv’^hA11)“ .W through elem- 
andhu,^’ ,JUD10r Wgh schoo> 
o?hft *ch“1-H®b«»me .editor 
°*hls ftlgh school newspaper. More 
nd more people began to notice 

He gained ad- 
S in respect’ James was 
look vl m he began t0 
»j Wg in the eyes of hfe 

a g& ,OU C0UW ft®

‘ War^I^"1 Wld

Ilrst I™®. Most Of the youne 
“en were to the Army and there 
was a manpower shortage 
periS lnl2anT5' teHb’e ex- 

en mistreated them °ft‘ 
James’ experien 

=s=

Mte to eat. when they entered 
iou wan^’’mMi:rOareU"What do 

“We want a hamburger and « 
cup of coffee s . 800 a
We”Weandon’tnaPPed W 

u£^S8roe3 tere” 

As they walked alone Jamac »»

I "XvSr« 

nearest vacant seat The waltr, 

didn’t Lk him there' She 
but mid hfi“ftaS‘ &e’a;ted’ 

serve, Negroes here.” ’ We. dWlt 
_His fury took possession of him 
He Wed to klU,■ jWn h*£ 
looked around. There « «• ' ■ ?e 
mug half fon or i'ater»s“i‘raa?“*- 

with all hk mtahi mu n at her 
waitress duckeTqUicJ“e terrWed 

ran up “"I *hn. They

Prizes for his work He W°D 
His hard work began to nav nff 

wen?aShbeCOn’Ing w”*d famous He 
SLnrtr°ad' He traveled through

can ,Qr a I°ng time. He
hihJS the clty 1 10ve-” He met

beWa Negro.“1 ““ Pr°U'!018’ Of 

theVnrt31? fetUrned t0 America,

He has a burning message for 
America, a plea, A deUritTHe cries 
outfor freedom and justice for hie

On June 20,1963 his junior htah 
him wkh deth1Ck D°Ug1“’ prese“t*d 
J®, w .th ‘he "Alumnus of the 

ear Award, He was dppniv 
manvid?e had a thessage for aU 
™ "nlnd; “^y to make the world 
S Place to live In.!’ 

of thp »a b m the spokesman 
fthe Negro. He speaks for All 

■ ■ He speaks to America. "The. 
American white man must find a 
way to live with the Negro In pr- 
<ter to be able to live with himself"

—------- -------------- ! :

er Motor Inn, in Baltimore. • .
Charles Fields, age 34, Président 

ol Manpower Surrey and Research, 
Inc., Is a graduate of Florida A. 
& M. University and h» Igrédüate 
work at the New School „(to Social 
Research. He began his aoUWtlès 
as a recruiting managejnejitt ctin- 
sultsnt after servlhg as a Uireotbr 
of New York City Department of 
Labor.

His staff Is composed of Evelyn, 
Slade Freeman, 26, Associate Con
sultant, who is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of flowart University,»nd 
also holds an M. A. degree from 
Columbia University; and Dorothy 
Bruce Vaughn, Administrative As
sistant who is a graduate of Ten
nessee A. * I. State University 
with a major in Busings.

Clients of Manpower ¡survey and 
Research, Inc., have included: Ab
bott Laboratories, American Home 
Products, he American oil Com
pany, Grand Union, Chas. Pllrér & 
Company, Continental Grain Com
pany, Eastman Kodak, Internation
al paper cpmpany, The Mead Cor
poration, he Mobile Oil Corpora
tion, Rlohardson - Merrell, Inc., 
Standard OH Company; aitf Xerox 
Córpbration.

LONNIE F. BRISCOE 

Brisco« Wilt Give 
Lincoln-Douglass 
Day Talk Sunday

Lonnje F. Briscoe, regional 
recjpr of Metal Arts Co., and a 
member of the Memphis and Shel
by County Planning commission, 
will give the Lincoln - DouglaM 
Day address this Sunday evening, 
Feo. 26, at 5 p. m„ at Club Rose
wood, 1905 South Lauderdale.

The occasion is being sponsored 
by the Citizens floipmlttee Coun
cil. Raymond Lynom Sr., president, 
said reservations may be made by 
calling 940-5856 or 525-3794.

The affair Will be in form of 
banquet, Mr. Lynom said.

dl

Special Panel 
Weighs Fate 
Of Rep. Powell 

By DANIEL RAPOP0RT' 
United Press International 

' WASHINGTON - (tn»I) — A 
special congressional pan,el sitting 
In judgment of Adam Clayton Pow- 
■tl began framing possible steps' 
Friday to be taken agalhst the’flar- 
lein Democrat, including one that 
would dock-hjs pay.

Staff members of the committee 
worked through the day setting up 
what. Its senior Republican mem
ber called "a road map of possible 
routes we can take.”

Rep. Arch Moore, R-W.Va„ said 
that starting Monday,, the nine 
committee members would consid
er the various alternatives arid at- 

. tempt to knock them down. .
The one left standing, he implied, 

would represent the committee's 
final decision. By Hext Thursday, 
the committee must recommend to 
the House whether Powell Should 
be sehted. on Jan. 10,. theopen- 
tag day of the Doth congress,- he 
was barred from taking.hlB oattfrof 
office pending an, investitatlcln. . 
? the Investigation ended Thurs
day with- testimony iron- 
.estranged wife," Yvette.

His writing delighted his mother, 
but his father couldn’t understand 
a son who liked to write better 
than anything else. His father 
wanted him to be a minister. When 
he was fourteen he became a prea
cher, but he stopped preaching 
when he:reached seventeen. One 
day his father asked, “You’d ra
ther write than preach?" James 
answered, “Yes." This saddened his 
father very much. Sometimes par
ents don't understand how their 
children feel.

James was determined to become 
a good writer; a famous writer. 
He wrote about what happened to 
him. He wrote about what people 
did nto him and how he felt about 
what they did to him. He wrote 
about what he heard, saw, smelled, 
tasted and felt! He wrote and he 
wrote. He wrote and he wrote some 
more. His stories got better and 
better.

His father died a bitter, unhap- 
. Py man. His bitterness was the 

This Is your reporter, Sandra, result of conditions under which he 
bringing you the latest happenings was forced to live because he was 
around Tiger Town. a Negro. His unhappiness . killed
SPOTLIGHT him before his time, before he could

Our gold and blue spotlight this -—. 
week falls on one of our outstand
ing seniors. This young lady on 
■campus is a member of the 12-5 -. • 
homeroom, National Merit Scholar
ship finalist, off campus, she is a .
t'jW-' z’ tI inr __ . _ ___ __
where she Is their esteemed presl- Funeral Services for Mr. Willie, C.

I «—.L ....... .. .. . '

of Little Flower Catholic Church. IJ 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. HobfOn. Here is ollrl 
salute to a well - deserving young 
lady, Sandra Hobson.
ACTIVITIES ,

On February 2, the faculty played 
the senior boys and won by the 
score of 49 to 39. Keep the faith, 
Baby. Monday, the Tigers were de
feated by the JB. T. W. Warriors, 
but don’t worry, we’ll win next 
time.
TOP COUPLES AND 
THEIR TUNES !

Sandra ‘Little Bit’ Chambers and 
Howard Jackson — Hiinter Gets 
Captured by the Game.

Gwendolyn Bowie and James 
■Butch’ Herndon — I Dig You. Ra
by.

Marvis Morris and Charles Mar
shall Over the Rainbow.

LaJuana Johnson and Donald I 
Griffin — Ain’t That Loving You.

Barbara Anderson and Joe ‘Smo
key’ Willett — I’m Going To Make 
You Love Me.

Faye Elder and Roosevelt Walk
er - Something Is Wrong With 
My Baby.

Edna Ingram and George White
— Letts Fall in Love.
teens in the swing

Girds— Denise Williams, Norma 
King, Ernestine Rice, Arinie smart. 
Phillis Willett, Patricia Brooks. 
Juanita Parker.

BOYS — Arthur ‘Butch’ Turner, 
Thomas Carter; Clarence OonBhue. 
Johnny Truesby, Clarence Brister, 
Paul Hill, Howard ‘Weasel’ Jack- 
son.

Manassas High 
Tiger Hews

LAUDERDALE
member of the Co-Étte Social Club | By* MRS.; LULA COLEMAN .

dent. Religiously, she is a member I.Walket, who died after suffering a 
.... : --------- back injtiry in an auto^acbidtet,

I were held Sunday, Feb, 19, at M't.;
Zion C. M. E. Chilrch, with .’the 

L?ev. j. H. Givan officiating. Thom
as Funeral Home was In charge.

Mr. Glldon Lake died ip Laud
erdale Coun.ty Hospital after being 
stricken at his father’s home in 
Henning, Tenn.

Services for Mrs. Henrietta Holt 
were held Sunday, Feb. 19, at Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist Church, Ripley, 
Tenn. Rev. Holmes officiated. Bur
ial was in the church Cemetery.

She leaves -a son, Tommy Holt, 
with the U. S. Army, stationed ip 
North Carolina,. and a daughter 
who lives in Chicago.

Thompson’s Mortuary had charge 
of arrangements. Austin Thomp
son, director.

l'

co-workers oft-

(ces made him an- 
11 of hatred. He 

. He

Heart Sunday At 
New Harvest Bapt.

Sunday, Feb. 26, marks the ob
servance of Heart Sunday at New 
Harvest Baptist Chilrch, 2632 War
ren.

Special programs have been, pre
pared for morning and afternoon 
with the Youth Department of the 
church ih charge. ’

Doctors, nurses and other medi-. 
cal representatives wlU be guests of 
the morning service, and the yoifth 
departments of Eastern Star Bap
tist and St. Mark Baptist will be 
guests al afternoon service.

The morning speaker will be the 
pastor, the Rev. Robert S. pamph
let. Afternoon speaker will be the 
Rev. J. C. Backus of St. Mark.

Chairman of the young people 
at New Harvest is Miss Bobble Jean 
Tennial. Mrs. Lavem Brown apd 
Mrs. Naomi Brown are supervisors. 
Mrs. R. S. Pamphlet is sponsor of 
the Sunday program.

of

Civic Work as a Whole." 
Evangelist WllMe Mae McCulley 

is president.

st.

Benefit«:

Merit Increases

Longevity Pay 

Hospitalization 

Life Insurance 

Pension Plan

Excellent Working Conditions

• PROGRAMMER*
(IBM Experience)

★ Secretaries

★ Stengraphers

★ Clerk Typists

★ Draftsman*

★ Account Clorkc*

■^Licensed Practical Nurses* 

^-Electrician

★ Registered Nurse

★ Inspector-Foreman I* 
(Sanitation Experience)

GUESS WHAT’???
P. M. likes C. B., E. H. is still 

after E. N., H. A. D. gave H. J. 
her class ring J. W., still goes with 
R, W., but he says he goes with 
B. A., S. H, Is still trying for 
J. B., or is it G. W.?

So until next time, this is San
dra, saying- “Work hard for whit 
you want and'one day it will come 
along."

Four From Lane At 
A ACTE Convention

JACKSON, Tenn. — Represent
ing Lane College at the 19th an
nual tneèting of the American As
sociation, of Collègés for Teacher 
Education were: Dr. C. A. Kirken
doll, president; G. L. Thacker, 
registrar; Mrs, J. A. Beasley, di
rector of student teaching, and Mrs. 
C; D. Hewitt, director Of the Up
ward Bound project. Dr. Kirkendoll 
was accompanied by Mrs Kirken
doll.

Theme of the meeting, held at 
thé Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chica
go, was “Changing Dimensions of 
Teacher Education." The meeting 
was held Feb. 15-18.

*lmm6diate Openings

526-8831 - Ext 247

Wisconsin PTA 
Will Meet Tuesday

The PTA of Wisconsin Elemen
tary School will meet Tuesday, 

■Feb: 28, in the school's cafeteria, 
a) 7:30 p_. m.

Guest speaker will be th'e Rev. 
H,. Dlx Archer, a member, of War 
on Poverty Committee of Memphis 
and Shelby.County.

.Mrs. L. Williams is PTA presi
dent.

fj;oriv.PoW«irs 
Emanuel Celle¿. p-N.Y., sáltf^iM 

fe ' w¿ "dap)agipg\ to hop Jxus:
what .-Mrs. Powell -fold the <

band.-"''''........  7

Panel Discussion 
At St. John AME

Thg Missionary Society .. 
John, A- M. E. Church will' have as 
its guest Sunday, Feb. 26, 3:30 p.. 
m., Mrs. F, R; Le/tarr of Bt. An-j 
drew A. M. E. Church. Mrs. La- 
Marr will be the moderator for a 
panel discussion on the subject: 
“Is Christian Leadership a Neces-, 
Blty Today In Missionary Work, as 
Regards the Home, Parents, School, 
and Education, the Community an,d

Children Will Visit 
City Hall Friday 
«.The Kindergarten of, Greater Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist church, 47 W. De
soto, Is befog feted at City Hall 
this Friday at 3 p. m., by invita
tion of Mrs. Joan, Strong, who is 
with (the Citizens Advisory Com
mittee. With the pupils will be the 
kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Marie 
Little,, and Mt. pleasant’s pastor, 
the ’Rev. :L. H. Alrldge, who will 
speak to the Advisory Committee 
■from the subject: “Kindergartens 
'and the Need of Day Care Cen
ters?’

The children will render several 
selections.

JOHNSON PRINTFRY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS 

Fine WedJ’hg Invitations 

Holiday Cards and Announcements 
PHONE 525-9453 

220 HERNANDO STREET 1 MEMPHIS, TENNESSB

Students Salute 
Henderson Tutor

Btudents at Henderson Business 
College this week saluted Leon B. 
Jones, the English Instructor. Mr. 
Jones hails from Xavier University 
Of New Olreans and Henderson 
Business College Inc.

Around campus: Misses Thelma 
Dixon, Patrica Miller, Mabie Hol
loway, Ruth Gipson, Erskln Bell, 
Gladys M. Robinson, Linda A.'Tut- 
6on, Paula Mimms, Yovnne Brooks, 
Joyce Clark, Josephine Griffin,- Et
ta Moore, Earlean Smith and Joyce 
Tompkins..

Do You Know

Prince 01 Peace 
Baptist In Program

The Pirnce of Peace Baptist 
Church, 1558 Britton, pastored 'by 
the Rev. James Trueheart, will ren
der |ts annual "Gigantic Musical” 
Sunday, Feb. 26, from 5 to 7 p. ¡m.

Among guest soloists will be Mrs. 
0. Clayborhe of White Stone Bap
tist Church, Mrs. Gurice Malone 
of Ebenezer, Philemon (Fireball) 
Turner of Pleasant Hill, Mrs. Varine 
Dickens of pt. Paul And Mrs. Eva 
Partee. Guest choir will be UnJon 
Grove Baptist.

Mrs. Dene Trueheart and Mrs. 
■Clara'Harris, co-sponsors of the 
program, ,raid that the public Is In
vited. ' ' . '

—-11:
Senator Long sete no need for 

tax Increase. ' ' .

Of Cancer
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Do you 

know the seven warning signals 
of cancer? Many people stiU don't 
That’s why the American Can
cer Society’s 1967 Crusade has as its 
prime objective more public aware
ness of these crucial symptoms. .

The Society estimates that early 
diagnosis and treatment of can
cer could save one-half of all those 
who get cancer each year. Cur
rently medical science is able to 
save only one-third, because peo
ple do not go to their doctors In 
time.

In order to get maximum at
tention on a subject that most peo
ple still find fearsome and up
setting, The Marschalk Company,' 
Inc., asked by the Society to vol
unteer its creative skill« for media 
materials, decided to use some 
world famous attributes of Inter
nationally celebrated stars in the 
series.

Frank Sinatra and Ella Fitzgerald 
Illustrate the human voice on TV, 
radio an,d in print ads that alert 
the public to the possible dangers 
of persistent hoarseness or cough.

Sophia Loren represents a "wo
man’s body in ads that caution 
all women to check themselves for

a those warning signals of cancers 
common In females.

THOMPSON’S MORTUARY 
Austin Thompson, Owner 

The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference 
,, PHONE 635-9322 
12i5'Randolph St, Ripley, Tenn.

Mrs. Powell, wno lives in Puerto 
Rico, said she did no work during 
the last 18 months that, she Was 
a $20578 -a - year member oi kier 
husband's personal staff. She^gko 
said she received only two-pay 
checks and that the rest yftre\en- 
dorsed by someone without her per-

PRAyeR: Divine heavenly*-Fa, 
ther, suffuse our personal liv'es witli 
such a spirit of holy,.’ -healthy 
Chrlstlikeness as to make ..our 
churches centers of real Christian 
joy and power. For Jesus’ sake, A-' 
men. - ,. - . F. •:

Lorne Greene llustrates the dan
gers Of over-exposure to the bun.

All space and air time are con
tributed by publishers and sta
tions as a public service. The So
ciety's ads are customarily carried 
eách April ip some 2Í00 Issues of 
magazines with a total circulation 
of 670 million.

-The official poster for the 1?67 
Crusade is a list of the seven 
warning signals deliberately covered 
by a hand and titled “Do you 
know the seven warning signals

Special ads on the Pap test (for 
uterine cancer) and breast self- 
examinatiop are planned to make 
women feel guilty about being neg
lected of .themselves and prompt 
them to lifesaving action. Another 
ad is slated for men’s books where 
it will talk to women by talking 
to their husbands.

The campaign was authored by 
Barbara Lui and art directed by 
Peter Petronlo. It will be launched 
nationally early April which is Can
cer Month by Act of Congress and 
Presidential Proclamation.

■»I
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House Sound

b

patients from Kennedy Ganetal HospMortd'.i 
chaperones of Goodwill Homes through the coui 
Cola Bottling Company.

"and May 1 say ^¡u4n,t,' Dr. and Mrs. Booker T. Baker, Odell McNeal. Hattie Hayes, 

miss_ “Bill" _Nabors this year. ' ' ' coried Mrs. Leia Mason, Mrs. Shan- I Andrew's,” Barbara* Flowers”,’ Bobby

viau

lAjY-'U-'C-"g'In high gear
Rivermont Is The Spot

now in the, final 
theiy planning for “A 

BALL OF ALL ' SEASONS" to be 
"dtóld-'Frttlay tlie;2t4h„ at 10 P. M.. 

at Wverimmt on the “Bluff.’'’ Blds 
«Kr thi'eyehtihave been sold. Jugs 
'We now devotihg-full time to plan- 

Miing.ifor ‘your entertainment that 
. WKht. The hustle and bustle of 
- wstumes . representing the seasons 
'àré’ alntóst completed. A. c. Wil
liams, of Ràdio station WDIA, Host 
Si'-'Panning a memorable 

evening fpr your enjoyment. Al- 
" fred’ Motlow will dó the vocals 

during the evening.
M unusual bevy of 

high school Seniors, are practicing 
daliy. There will be .22 girls to re
present thdse patorns who have 
contributed so wonderfully and ma
terialistically to the overall suc- 
8PÌUN thla oiuch looked to »Hair.

Pretty young “Living Ads" repre- 
eenting spring will be Claudia Con
ner, daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. H. 
Conner who '■ will represent the 
Southern Funeral Home .... An
drea Bradford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H.’Bradford'is being spon
sored by the Harlem Houses 
fiances Cooke, daughter of Mrs. 
Delores Cooke, Nat Burning pack
ing Company Marsha Turner 
of Mr. Marshal-Turner and De
tective R. j. Turner, Bill Speros 
and Jeanette sharp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. >w. Sharp will repre
sent Wig City.
8UMMER

ADS representing Summer (and 
.-their costumes will depict Summer 

are Shirley Nubia, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Nubia representing 
Pepsi Cola .. Jackie Swift, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, o. Swift, Price 

. Drapery Company .... Ma Bal
ani, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Ballard will represent peace 
Realty Company .. Terryce Nee
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

■ ?u^.’ Eriuna Mayweather, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. May
leather will be Miss Southland 
Race Track.
autumn

’ ■ Young gfrls' who will depict Au- 
tumir will be Deborah Jefferson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker, 
will bé "Miss WDIA .... La Juana 

•Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John, Johnson will represent hus-

■ bands of J-U-G-s .... Alene 
Johnson,.daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.

'1™® Jones (He Circulation 
-"Meridger at the Memphis -World) 

will be "Miss Memphis World" 
. Toni Smith, daughter of Mr. and

■ r ' ,,T’ Smlth, will represent M.
HoUy sPrlnSs’ Miss ..

..Melberta Méadows, daughter of 
Mrs. A. Meadows, “Miss 

CjBusch Beer” and Solores 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

wU! represent the Ten
nessee rimerai company 
WINTER

L“L Wanting winter are Carol 
-Mi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

’.'.'^9 Earls, will be “Miss Univer-

of Mr' and Mrs. A. D. 
•■Miller, win represent Washington, 

D. C. J-U-G-S .... Peggy Prater, 
. daughter; of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 

Prater, Bleach and Gio .. jo

ÌÌOÙRìAL STUOIO 
Beautiful, Lasting

Of Hamilton High 
lii Valentine Party

Hamilton’s chapter of the Future 
Homemakers of America gave a 
Swinging Valentine party at the 
Top Hat and Tails Club, Feb. 17.

They served hot dogs, potato 
chips, mints, cookies, and a de
licious punch.

Among the many guests doing 
the latest dance steps were B. W. 
Burnett, Carol Johnson, Austin 
Motley, Elizabeth Davis, Freeman 
Gates, Frankie Smith, Joe Smith, 
Aline Jones, James Rayford, Ce
cilia Sturghil, Homer Garrett, De

^ By tJEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

‘AiT-V-15l:g In high GEAR i Anne O’Neal, daughter of Mr. and i Clifford Stockton.
; IS Vls Rlvermont is The Spot I Mrs. G. O’Neal, will be "Miss Tri-J Another special presentation was MVUAgasait IIUIUUL VMUAGliV, VC- 
’"'FHilay'February 24th Is The Day State Defender ... Linda Turner, maae Mr. Enrest Abron who came lols Jones, Clarence Hall, Brenda 

■ '' 1 ............... daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert in late with Mrs. Abron. ,^adwWi, Larry Gentry,-Edna Mc-
Turner, will represent Harrel 0.1 Others attending the brilliant ¡..on,aid, Kilpatrick Reed, Patricia
Moore EnterpirSe, inc. .... and party were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayslett, Ronald Johnson, Linda
Linda Sv.anson, daughter of Mr. Lewis (she Ruby Jean) .. Mrs. i Ware, Garner Henderson, Mack
and Mrs. W, Baker, will be “Miss Larry Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roe Harris, Ted Marzette, joyce
Coca Cola" and May 1 say Dr- and Mrs. Booker T. Baker, Odell McNeal, Hattie Hayes,
here that J-U-G-S will definitely ; Hodges, Mr. Melvin Conley who-es- Jewel Ford, Dennis Wade, Larry 
miss "Bill" Nabors this year. coried Mrs. Leia Mason, Mrs. Shan-! Andrews, Barbara Flowers, Bobby

BILLBOARD GIRLS are Dorothy ! non Little who was around with Howard, Linda McFarland, Cath- 
„„ .. — -J , — i . ............. • - ■ arlne johnsoni Tiezette Tate, Essie

Ford, William Oliver, Dorothy How
ard, Reginald .Flake, Harold John
son, Percy Ford, Sylvester "Sleepy" 
Ward and Oliver Ford.

The advisors are Mrs. Pearl Bruce 
Mrs. Jessie Jackson, Mrs. Elease 
Johnson and Mrs. Hodges.

i Memphis Cotton Makers' Jubilee irtylkes th# public f 
fhe 1967 Jubilect, Friday night/Feb.. 24z nt-8;
Auditorium in Music Hall. .<■'.?( 5; S,.‘

Theme: We Slng Amefico With -A Ifa “A".* ; Y'fe® 
The Board af Directors df the Jubilee fSfty

I0^pw
Doming company. -"-Xa

Advance tickets are on sal# through c##i|j<iaii#s ,f#r th# 
title of Mr. or Mrs. Jpbilect. .

Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w. 1 Mrs. Helen Shelby . .Mrs Charles- 
Norma Holloway, Brandon with Mr. Henderson 

■ Mr. and Mrs. James Gailey,

Mr. Emmett Beasley who escorted 

aid Jackson who escorted Miss Er
ma Laws.

Mr. Norvelle Sanders, Mr. 
Mrs. Jesse Wilburn, Mr. and 
Robert Crawford, Mr. and 
Harvey Brun, Mr. and Mrs.___
Mims, Mr, J. B. Payton and his 
date, Miss C. White .... Mr. and 
Mrs. Ocie Pleasant, M_r. and Mrs. 
Edward Davis, Mr. and Mts. Utillus 
Phillips, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, Rolan,d 
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carr, 
Mrs. John W. Whittaker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Johnson, Mrs. Isaac 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Willie P! Lee, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis, 
State Senator and Mrs. A. W. Wil
lis, Jr., Mrs. clifford Stockton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frapklln McNeil, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Hancock, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Crossley, Mrs. Howard 
Sims, Mrs. R. J. Roddy, Mrs. Thom
as Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. Ordrell 
Yarbrough, Mrs. W. P- Porter, Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Small and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jordan. ,

Jonnie London’s band was at its 
best . .. an.d traffic was Mrs. Wil
lie Lee, an attractive Silhouette 
who did several vocal numbers with 
the band.

I H. Cox'..; ...
i daughter Of Mrs. Annie Boyland Mr. and Mrs. James Gailey, 
and Gwendolyn Fugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace _ Chandler, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fugh. f- - -------- —•• •—-*■—

BOOKLET AND CIGARETTE I Mi.ss Clara Hamilton, and Mr. Don- 
GIRLS are Debra Curry, daughter 
of Mr. arid Mrs. E. Curry Valen- 
tln.6 ... Pat Mayweather, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mayweather 
Fourth of July .. Marshal Chand
ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Chandler Halloween and Vivian 
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Miller, Christmas.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Out-of -|own guests who have 
made reservations at the Rivermont 
for the ball are Mr. and Mrs. Ce
cil Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. Otis Max
well, Mr. and Mrs, Zenoch Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Goodrich, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jackson, and 
Mrs. Jackie Hunter all of Nash
ville .... Dr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Jones, Mr. W. H. Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Randkins, Mrs. Marjorie 
Britteum, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fos
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Evans, Mrs. 
Annie Frazier of Holly Springs .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Banks of Jack- 
son, Miss........ Dr. Melvin Macklin,
Mrs. Clearice Reed and Mr. Zel- 
mer Bothic of Chicago .... Dr. and 
Mrs. James Bells of Huntsville, Ala. 
.... Dr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
of Hattisburg, Miss.........and Gov
ernor Ellington is sending his per
sonal emissary, Atty. H. T. Lock
ard to represent him at the ball. 
J-U-G-S from Washington, Phila
delphia and Baltimore will arrive 
here Wednesday.

Memphis and Out-of -Town Jugs 
will occupy the' entire 12th., floor 
of Rivermont.

KAPPA MEN HONOR TWENTY- 
FIVE YEAR MEN AT COCKTAIL 
PARTY
Kappas staged a brilliant cocktail 
party complimenting Kappa men 
who have been active in the fra
ternity for 25 years and longer at 
the Rubyiat Room of Hotel Chis- 
ca.

and 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Earl

Texas morticians, spoke at Second 
Congregational Church Sunday. 
Dr. King, who is President of 
HUSTON -TILLOTSON COLLEGE 
at Austin, brought to 'Memphis 
with him his wife (a very attrac
tive and warm person .... their 
younger son and his devoted mo
ther, Mrs. King who is affection
ately known to her friends here as 
Sweet Woodson .... and many 
many of the King’s friends turned 
out. it was a packed house. Mrs. 
King, sr., was warm and all smiles 
.... being delighted to see all of, 
her friends and neighbors. Before 
coming here the Kings stopped off 
in Nashville to see their other two 
youngsters who are 
Fisk. (We will do a 
vibrant speaker and 
next week).

students at 
story on the 
the program

Leigh Anne Huff, 5, the ,1967 National Easter Seal 
Poster Child, and C. M. Wallace, Jr., president, Geor- 

’ gia Society for Crippled Children and Adults, discuss 
plans for their Feb. 21 visit to the White House, where 
President Lyndon B. Johnson will proclaim the start 
of the 1967 Easter Seal campaign. Leigh Anne, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Huff of Decatur, is para
lyzed from the waist down.'-She receives therapy at 
the Atlanta Easter Seal .Rehabilitation Center and 
attends classes at the center’s pre-school program.

Day At LeMoyne i
LeMoyne College's annual Alumni Day atfracthd 

flow crowd to the Commons last Sunday evening dtid 1^ 
'claimed one of the most interesting proograms ever coridudiil 
---------------  •; '"■'X?' i

A vlolh) «lecUbb,il». J

Other ' Brothers, 
Charles Fittersen, 
WUUam OTMk

i

on campus.

It was the last time for this par
ticular event in the Commons. It 
will be conducted next year in the 
college’s Btuden,t Center which will 
be completed this spring.

Alumni Day is sponsored by the 
LeMoyne Club of Memphis, headed 
by Elmer L. Henderson.

Willie Tom Miles was general 
chairman of the occasion, with Mrs. 
Charle P. Roland serving al co- 
chairman.

A skit, written by Miss Eunice 
Carruthers, poked light fun at sev
eral members of LeMoyn,e's faculty 
and kept the audience roaring with 
laughter. Taking lead roles in the 
ekit were alumni members Hender
son, James Cowan and James Bud- 
uth and a member of the senior 
class, Allen Dillard. Mr- Dillard also 
gave a reading.

Special guests were members of 
the current senior class. They were 
presented by their president, Sod- 
erick Diggs, Jr.

The program opened with selec
tions by the Richard shann. Quin
tet, featuring Alfred Rudd; the 
Lord’s Prayer by Louis Harvey, 67; 
greetings from Elder Blair .J. Hunt, 
a solo by the Rev. James L. Netters 
and a special dance number by 
Benjamin Kelley.

Tazelle Brooks, longtime custod
ian on the campus, gave an Inter
esting history of the college.

liaiàt, ■■■fìtti
Rit» Jack»

son, Fred Jackson,S.-Ä 
Malcom Wtod. • -

Tast» refreshrnent&iew
.at intermission W'follo#! 
program, 

MUNÌ

Hi! Here are your two secret 
agents, Aline Jones and Wandra 
Gardner, from H. A. M. I. L. T. 0. 
N. bringing you .the latest news 
around the Big Hi 
RECOGNITION

This week we are recognizing 
one of Hamilton's fine all - girl 
organizations known as the Les 
Jeunes Dames. It is composed of 
some very charming young ladles. 
The officers are Pres. Karen San,- 
derlin, Vice Pres. Janet Buckles, 
Sec. Glenda Taylor, Asst. Sec. De
nise Sims, - and Parliamentarian 
Gertrude "Trudy" Fifer. During the 
year, they plan to have a picnic 
and their annual Easter project. 
For their project this year, they 
plan to make stuffed anjmals for 
the children at Tobey Hospital.

They will also make decorative 
Easter baskets. Their colors are 
pink and cranberry and their ad
visor is Mrs. Marlon Decker. Miss 
Linda Moseley was chosen as Miss 
Les Jeunes Dames.
BEST DRESSED 1
GIRLS AND BOYS

Shirley Middleton, Jasper Hirsdh, 
Stella Tharp, Gregory Johnson, Re
gina Gates, Troy Joyner, Sam Tun
stall, Brenda Rice, Carson Dicker- 
son Laverne Love, Isaac White, 
Rose Shelton, Willie Eddington! 
Rose Davis, Frank Jones, George 
Edwards, Diane Tennial, James 
Rayford, an,d Bert Blackledge 
MOST popular 
boys and GIRLS ‘

B. w. Burnett, Betty Ann Dun
lap, Sherman Jeans, Vicki Floyd, 
Danis McWilliams, Clifton Miles! 
Verneda Green, Harold Clark! 
Stancie Turner, Whitman Abel, 
Mardra Pointer, Collandis Gibson, 
Gerald Powell, Audrea Johnson 
John Gray, Wadie Hall, Harold 
Parson, Natalie Jones, Shirley Nu
bia, EarlMc.Neil, Michela Curry 
Wayne Copeland, John Barrett! 
Charlotte Wilson, Andrew Bounds, 
Henry Ward, James Drane, John 
Kelly, Reginald flake, Freddie Ar
nett, Ralph Hunt, and Ortney 
Strickland.
most friendly
■ Elaine Holmes and Billy Rich
mond.
TOP RECORDS 
AND COUPLES

“Ain't That Loving You" — Viv
ian Carr and Flake Spencer.

"Why Not Tonight" _ Linda 
8impson and Grover Odom.

■What Is Love" - Mattie Pride 
and Joe Franklin.

"You Need confidence" — Diane 
Fitzgerald and Clyde Joyner.
TOP TEACHERS OF THE WEEK

Mrs. Mjldred Jackson an,d Terry 
Morris.

Friday, Feb. 10, Hamilton’s Wild
cats successfully defeated the Les
ter Lions 57 to 54. It was an ex
citing game! The jiigh point men 
were Ernest Moss, Early Drane and 
George Siggers. Congratulations, 
boys for doing such a fine job!

Tuesday, Feb. 14, the social Stu
dies presented a program for Ne
gro History Week! Henry Ford was 
the master of ceremonies. The 
speakers were Rosie Williams, who

read a poem written by our princi
pal Mr. Harry T. Cash; Barbara 
Floweres, Doris Peete, Carolyn 
Bradshaw, Uriah Bradfield, James 
Seymour and Wilma Ingram. The 
Miestro singers rendered Negro 
spirituals under the direction of 
Mrs. Lula Hedgeman.
CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL

Austin Motley — Paula Melville 
(Washington).

James ejnnjngs — Georgette Al
exander (Carver).

Franklin Ball — Jackie Rayner 
(Bertrand).

John Smith — Sophia Tate Mel
rose),

Inward Lelght Love — Melvin 
Alexander (Mitchell Rd..

Kevin Milam — Flank Milam 
Catholic High).

Pat DeSarzant — Nan Alice Sa
ville (Sacred Heart).

George Willis — Brenda Lester 
(Douglas).

Allan Hentrel — Faye Elder 
(Manassas).

Until next week, remember that 
a heart is judged not by how much 
you love, but by how much 
are loved by others!

■A‘MRS. MATTYE CROSSLEY is up 
and out and looking good after hav
ing been in ill for a few days. Mrs. 
Crossley is English Supervisor in 
the City School System.

So is STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
A. W. WILLIS, JR., ups and out 
after being in the hospital.

l.' ' W
f

ALFIHA KAPPA ALPHA WOMEN 
GIVEN ANNUAL VALENTINE 
PARTY

Active A. K. A. Members gave 
their annual Valentine party on 
Saturday evening at the Top Hat 
and Tails Club House. The gala 
affair attracted much attention 
and especially unusual were the de
coration? very vividly done in red) 

the food and champagne was 
not only served at the bar all even
ing, but waiters (friends who vol
unteered to help) went among the 
crowd and npured it all evening.

Groups played cards while oth
ers chattel-

Among those noticed were Miss ', 
Velma Lois Jones, Regional Direc
tor over this area .... who chatted 
with Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Perkins 
when we first saw. her .... later 
greeting all of the members and 
guests ... Mr. and Mrs. David 
Scey, Mr. and Mrs. Harper Brewer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hany lnumpson, M. 
and Ms. Isom Jackson, M„r. and 
Mrs. George Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mardis she baslleus of the 
local graduate . chapter)' .... Mr. 
and Mrs. John Martin and Mrs. 
Shannon Little who came with 
Mrs. Helen Shelby and Mrs. Leon 
German.

Miss Erma Laws escorted by Mr. 
Donald Jackson Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hank 
Crawford (he a celebrity who came 
in from New York for a visit with 
his wife the former Miss Billy Jean, 
Artison .... Mrs. Ann Benson ac
companied by Mr. Dalton Williams 
and with them was Mrs. Freida 
Marr .... Miss Rose Cooper es
corted by Mr. Ernest Owens . .. 
and escoitipg Miss Velma Lois 
Jones was Mr. clarence Lewis, back 
In Memphis with R. 8. Lewis and 
Sons after a number of years on 
the west ooast.

Others noticed were Mrs. Edn.a 
Swlngler escorted by Mr. "Bill” 
Gentry .... Mr. and Mrs. Rlchird 
Matthews, Mrs. Mertis Ewell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ephron Lewis, Mr. Ernest 
Withers, Mrs. Leia Mason escorted 
by Mr. Melvin Conley .... Miss 
Gwendolyn Jones with Mr. Albert 
Goffman and several undergrad
uates.

MR. JOHN GAMMONS is back 
after a business trip to Mexico last 
week. The Arkansas Planter, who 
is now in Government'work, gets 
aroun,d. He came right in from 
Mexico and went straight into Lit
tle Rock.

li 1

We are all saddened over the 
passing away of MR. “TED” 
BEAUCHAMP. Mr. and Mrs. Beau
champ have played à large part In 
civic, church and social circles in 
Memphis for a number, of years. 
He was an instructor at Booker 
Washington High School . ..hav
ing worked at Manassas in earlier 
years. Mr. Beauchamp is the broth
er of the Memphis World editor.

Mrs. Jackie Lewis Bush, Chica
go matron, is seen around with her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lewis .... and is happy to 
be out of the Chicago snow for a 
few days.

Klondike Club Set 
For Clean-Up Drive

When the Klondike civic Club 
met on Feb. 8, the attendance Was 
good. The program included a brief 
talk on the neighborhood program, 
and Mrs. f. Ford gave a summary 
on beautifying the area.

Appearing on, the program also 
was D. M. Coke who said that no 
other school as large as Klondike 
Schol would be without a PTA.

Officers will be installed at thé. 
Lewis Street Baptist Church 882 
Crockett St., Sunday, Feb. 26.

Jesse James Is the president and 
Mrs. Vera Moton, reporter.

There was an open bar for Kap- 
‘pas, their wives'and duWaiM'a 
center table with colorful hors 
d’oeuvres and open face sandwiches.

The witty, Shannon Little, a 
Tennessee State University Coach, 
was loads of fun with his jokes be
fore he presented the 25 year men. 
KAPPA MEN HONORED

Mr. Little presented plaques (with 
names engraved in gold) were Mr. 
Melvin Conley, Mr. “Bunny" Chan
dler, Dr. Arthur Flowers, Mr. El
mer Henderson, Rev. T. G. Hen- 
trel who was not present, Drk W. 
E. Porter who was also absent .... 
Coach W. P. Porter, Mr. Jesse Tur
ner, Mr. R. J. Roddy whom the 
Kappa Men spoke of and presented 
as "Father of the Fraternity 
Mr. Howard Sims, Mr. A. Maceo 
Walker who went to Chicago last 
week on business .... Mr. J. W. 
Whittaker who was affectionately 
spoken of also as “Father Kappa 
Men especially #f those who made 
the frat on the LeMoyne camp
us .. . Mr. E. W. Weed yho re
ceived a wealth of applauses al
though he was not present 
Mr. Little, Mr. Thomas Bethel, Mr. 
Ernest Abron, Mr. Floyd Campbell 
who spoke of his affectloq and 
love for the fraternity as did Mr. 
Roddy and Mr. "Ted’ Beauchamp 
who was gravel yill Friday evening 
at Baptist Hospital and passed 
away before day Sunday morning.

Mrs. Helen Chandler who has 
three brothers who are Kappa Men 
was presented as Kappa’s First 
Sweetheart on the LeMoyne’ Camp
us. Mr. Shannon Little also pre
sented Mr. Larry Wynn, the Pro- 
vencial Polemarch ... Very im
pressive were the Kappa Hymns 
.... especially the Kappa Sweet
heart Song led by Ike White and

you
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CHURCH NEWS
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
PRESENTS MSU CHORAL GROUP 

The Friendship Baptist Church 
School, 1355 Vollentine, will pre
sent the Memphis State University 
Choral Group. The Choral group 
Is directed by Dr. Waiter Wade, 
This musical concert will be pre
sented Sunday, March 5, at 3 p. m. 
This program is sponsored an
nually by the Correspondent Com
mittee of Friendship for the bene
fit of young people in the com
munity interested in Christian edu
cation. T. K. Franklin is chairman 
and the Rev. W. A. Suggs is Pas
tor.

MISS VELMA LOIS JONES, 
Southwestern Regional Director for 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Women, was 
guest speaker for A.K.A. Women 
at Trinity Church last Sunday. 
Mjss Jones, who was elected to the 
high office last summer in, Los An
geles, has spoken to several groups 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha women re
cently .... In fact Miss Jones is 
quite busy these days .... and 
much in demand as a speaker.

MRS. HARRY CASH (Augusta) 
spent the first of the week at her 
Nashville apartment where she con
ferred with University professors on 
“student planning." Mrs. Cash is 
supervisor of Tennessee State Uni
versity student teachers in the 
Memphis City School system.

MRS. ANNIE NAILOR’S death 
was a great shock to many teach
ers and friends on last Monday. 
The well known matron, who was 
a former baslleus of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, hailed from Mississippi 
where she ap,d her husband ran an 
Undertaking establishment. Mrs. 
Nailor was a teadher at Shannon 
School whose faculty chartered a 
bus in a gorup and attended the 
funeral. Mrs. Nailor attended Mem
phis State .... and we understand 
lacked only eight hours before she 
would have finished subject re
quirements fo rthe Ph.D. degree.

Many were also shocked to hear 
of the passing of MRS. NETHE 
BONNER, a devout and-long time 
member of Metropolitan Baptist 
Church. She was the wife of the 
late Mr. Zack Bonner, a colorful 
figure for a -long time in Memphis.
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DR. JOHN KING, a native of 
Memphis and son of Mrs. John 
King and the late Mr-King, Austin,

24-HOUR 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 
PROMPT,

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-WIDr

DR. HOLLIS PRICE, president 
of LeMoyne College, spoke Sunday 
of last week on "The Negro" at 
Beulah Baptist Church who cele
brated Negro History Week.

Hams, was also high in his praise 
for the diligent manner inwhich 
all worked.
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1900 University, Little Rock. Ark.
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:*(Néor Calvary Cemetery)

DAY PHONE: 94B-9049 
NIGHtl 'BR 4-0346 

1470 S. BELLEVUE
THE ADULT BASIC EDUCA

TION Class for the Blind and par
tial Sighted is in need of transpor
tation to and from their classes 
which meet from 6:30 to 1q on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Georgia 
Avenue School. If you can furnish 
transportation or funds for trans
portation, please call Georgia Ave
nue School, clubs or individuals 
are asked to help With this pro
ject.

R. HOLLIS PRICE, president of 
LeMoyne College, went to Atlanta 
last week to attend the 100th. cele
bration of MOrehouse College and 
the retirement of Dr. Benjamin 
Mays, retiring president of the col
lege.

ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT GUEST 
SPEAKER AT NEW SALEM 
(FOURTH)

The congregation and frlen,ds of 
New Salem were enriched and in
spired by the Rev. Blair T. Hunt 
of the Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian church. Elder Hunt styled the 
members as "Repairers" whose 
names will go down in history for 
having had the inspiration and 
zeal to make the structure at New 
Salem one of the most beautiful 
possible.

He recognized that three import
ant books are necessary to have 
such edifice; "the Bible, the song 
book and the pocketbook." He chal
lenged each of the members, to 
work dilllgently to see the effort 
of repairing and refurbishing the 
church read the mountain. The cul- 
minating-or cliaxing program of the 
Sacrificial pledge Fund was a spir
itual and financial success.

The chairman, Willie Wither
spoon, and his co-chairman, John 
Hubbard, expressed gratitude and 
appreciation for the effort on the 
part of each member and friend. 
The pastor, the Rev. Willie G. Wil-

Fashionette Tea
Greer Chapel A. M. E. Church 

will present a Fashionette Tea, Sun
day, Feb. 26, from 4 to 7 p. m., at 
the Douglass Community center, 
1616 Ash St. Public incited.

Mrs. Ruth Pegues is the chair
man, F. C. Mosby, publicity chair
man, and the Rev. s. W. Hous
ton, pastor.

“2” WEEKS ’TIL
MEMPHIS' LARGEST ARMSTROND ROOK CC 
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LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

...
Storm Doors .........
Roofing No. 235. 5 year
Corrugated Plastic Sheets (24{n. fo e ft.) 
Paneling Philippine Miahogahy ...
Fireside Cherry Hardboard ,4xB 
Latex Paint (1st line) 
Optslde Faint ..............
Real! Masonite Hardboard 4x8xH 
1« No. 2 Oak Flooring (shorts) . 
2x4 YP .... ........*. 2x6, 2x8. 2x10 Big Ml MU ' 
1x6,1x12 good YP decking^.,..,. 
2x4 White fir studs (select enco,) 
21x32 Double Bowl White KltcliL.
No. 50 Unlighted Medicine Cabinet f’.’S. 
No. 50 Lighted Medicine Cabiriet ., 
Rockwool Insulatian (1V> by 1” wide) ... 
Celling Hie—Aboustlc 11x11
Celling Tile-Snow Drop 12x12 ................... ■ ’»
Insulated Siding'.. »»
Odd Doors ......■.
Wilson Basketballs

*OJUSTEO«EKH*HGiD«RfPAIR!D
Owned and Operated by Mamphlani With Memphis Capital 

**CHECK OUR REPUTATION** 

COLEMAN & TAYLOR 
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE nijil 

117-223 Union Ave. 526-7461 IIUL!

oosewOM
Washers, Dryers, ' ■

_40.00 order delivered frei’ 
priMjvIthtóJTh^ttJkM^

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
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RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND

SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

HENDERSON PURE CAN

H. A. GILLIAM SR.

HOLSUM

G. T. HOWELL

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

YELLOW CLING IN HEAVY SYRUP

TP TOP FROZEN PUNCH

3 MINUTE - TREASURE CHEST

lertÉlôseHOO remittance.

No Coupons ■ No Stamps 
No t-orced Purchases

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept ahd Redeem Govt. Coupons.

C MEGA-PLAIN or SELF-RISING

CHICKASAW BRAND - TRAY PACK

'*•’*'1 ’ Nadenal Advertlslm
< AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INO.

St« MottMn Avenue ? , w WwMten ft
Neo 11, New Tert Chineo fflosb

JACKSON, Tenn. - A Nashville 
construction firm was awarded the 
contract this week to build a men’s 
residence center on the Lane Col
lege campus, it was announced by 
Dr. c. A. Kirkendoll, president.

The Commerce . Construction 
Company's bid of $671.331 was ap
proved by Dr. Kirkendoll and mem
bers of the. board of trustees of the 
institution.

The new structure will house 200 
^student's. Modern in every way, the 
five - story building will feature 
the latest equipment available.

3362 SUMMER AT I

UNICEF protects children from 
■isease and hunger and prepares 
hem for a rewarding and use

ful life.

Basic questions are

(Continued from Page One)

'o the NAACp's 53th birthday, of
ficers of the Parkway Church can
vassed the congregation in an at
tempt to secure 100 percept NAACP 
membership from the church roll. 
As a result of these efforts,- by 
Sunday^ Feb. 12, 245 members (or 
approximately 60 percent) of tjie 
church had become members of the 
NAACP..

Rev. Ezekiel Bell, church pastor, 
announced that the NAACP mem
bership drive in Parkway Gardens 
Church will be extended until May 
17 (thirteenth anniversary of the 
Supreme Court, Decision barring 
discrimination in public education) 
and by that time Rev. Bell an
nounced, every member of the 
darkway Church will be an NAACP 
member as well.

The Memphis Branch NAACP 
»luted Rev. Mr. Bell and the 
darkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church for their very'worthy ac- 
‘Jons. The local branch through its 
Church Work Committee will at
tempt to get other churches to fol
low the example of Parkway Gar
dens by 1) Subscribing to an 
NAACP Life Membership; apd (2) 
seeking 100 percent NAACP mem
bership from their congregations, 
it is also the Branch’s hope that 
his will become a notional pro

ject.

Will Break Ground 
For Dorm At Lane

Convenient 
Locations

Elevate 5
(Continued from Page One) -

Court Advisory Council, Advisory 
Committee o fthe National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress are also 
listed among his affiliations. Also, 
he is a life member of the NAACP.

Mr. Gilliam is married and ha« 
I one son, who is presently studying

, . raised qbout social security by recent
proposals of President Lyndon Johnson. Thp President spoke of 
shifting the burden of social security to those who could afford 
it :best. He proposes to require contributions on earnings up to 
$16,800 by 1974 (they are deducted on income up to $6,600

(Continued from Page One) 
hensive 'Educational Assistance pro
gram include capital grants; Gulf 
merit scholarships to children nt 
employees and annuitants; em
ployee gift - matching iu colleges; 
.departmental assistance grants; 
graduate fellowships, and grants for 
special purposes such as research. 

. Institutions eligible for unre
stricted grants are those which are 
privately operated and controlled, 
and which obtain a major portion 
of their financial support from non
tax sources.

The check was presented to Dr. 
Hollis Price, president of LeMoyne, 
by R. L. Goad, district manager of 
Gulf.

Universal Promotes
(Continued from Page One)

leading to professional designation 
tty the Life Office Management As
sociation Institute.

A member of Progressive Bap
tist Church, Mrs. Bowen is active 
In religious,'social and civic work. 
She is married to Howard W. Bow
en, also a business man.

tn her new assignment, Mrs. 
Bowen will act on matters noj re
quiring executive- decision during 
iier-J-bsence of the agency director; 
supervise agency department per
sonnel and their duties, and assist 
in any and all matters conducive 
to sales promotion and morale 
building.

»use, primarily, what hate does 
o tile object- of hate but what it 

.Joes to the hater."
He continued ’’main can use 

liate as a weapon while he as a 
person is detached. He can love 

while being detach. He can mani
pulate the two to devise social 
change what seems to him the way 
lie ought to be.”

. Dr. Thurman in conclusion said 
"man may come to God like Jesus 
ind other V°od men who seek good 
with all of their hearts in all of 
heir struggle lose themselves.’

Presenting Dr. Thurman was Dr. 
Manley, president Of Spelman. 
□fliers participating on the pro
gram were Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, 
(resident of Morehouse; Rev. Sam
uel williams, an Instructor of More
house and Rev. Waites.

Music was supplied by the At
lant a-Morehouse-8pelman choir 
which was directed by Dr. Wendell 
IVhaium of Morehouse.

In Other words, social security was not to he □ system that 
guaranteed .a certain income to all but was Io be based upon 
the individual's contributions, fo a large extent. Augmenting 
one's income late in life, providing a floor of subsistence, has 
been the traditional alm of our social security.

Proposals of the Johnson Administration raise doubts wheth
er, this it,still the goal or whether the goal is being shifted to 
one of providing a certain living standard to all - at the ex
pense of others. This is, of course, a concept somewhat akin 
to the guaranteed wage and it is not favored by a majority of 

, the population, ,

ATLANTA, Ga-(SNS)- 
Lo-khecd Industrial ' Products 

,e?ond plan’ for man’ttac’.urin. 
•erh'-ipai-p ground support equip
ment w'nf Into ox-ration Monday 
foPow-ing brief ribbon cutinf .cere
monies by Atlanta's Mayor Ivan 
Allen, Jr..

Mayor Allen' was introduced .by 
Tom May. vice president, of tin 
■Lockliwed Georgia Company 
Representatives of Atlanta indus
tries and national 'trade aessocia- 
tlons witnessed the ceremonies.

The new plant, located at 2135 
'Hills Ave.. N. W., Atlanta, in tin 
Defocr Industrial Area, adds 40,- 
000 sq, ft. to the company’s existing 
Atlanta facilities.

Its main factory, comprising 133,- 
000 sq. ft. of -floor are?., Is located 
In the Chattahoochee . Indiistria 
Area, where 300 people are employ
ed. “Tie new facility will raist 
this figure to 375 employees by tht 
end of the year;” said George Craig 
plant manager.

Tile new brick and concrete one- 
story building will serve as an-as; 

- Sembly line for components fabrl 
cated at the main Atlanta factory 
said Craig. Il will also house prc:. 
limlnary design, engineering de. 
velopment and electranlc labs 
Future plans call for the lristalla 
.tion of a paint spray booth an< 
chemical processing tanks.

The company manufactures cst 
go containers and handling, equip 
ment. aircraft landing aids, groun 
equipment for aircraft mainten
ance and missile components.

Dr. Thurman Says Hate,
i - ' •■(■ ■■' , ■

Fear, Hypocrisy Hound Man
] ' ’ ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)_

toward an advanced degree at the 
University of Michigan.

Mr. Howell is a native of Colum
bia, Tenn., having attended elem
entary and high school In Maury 
County. He holds the B. S. degree 
from Tennessee State University

Prior to joining the Nashville 
agency of Universal Life Insurance 
Company in August, 1941, Mr. How
ell taught secondary education in 
Fayetteville - Lincoln County, Ten
nessee.

Mr. Howell held agent, assistant 
manager, and managerial assign
ments on the Nashville district be
fore-being appointed area super
visor Sept. 1, 1951. He was subse
quently named assistant agency di
rector; appointed executive assist
ant agency director in 1955, and 
elected associate agency director in 
1961. He was elected to the board 
of directors in the company’s 1957 
annual meeting.

A communicant of Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church, Mr. Howell is a 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
ternity. He is a 32 degree Mason 
and a Shriner.

Mr. Howell is married, and has 
two daughters — Lnn Marie, a 1966 
graduate of Fisk University, and 7- 
year old Marian Raychelle.

The company’s assets at year-Tma 
were $30,519,855. Insurance in force 
Increased to more than $185,000.- 
000.



Black and White ULTRA-WHITE Hair Dressing, large size 50*

The additional officers helped 
detectives C. R. Wells and Joseph, 
MaklSry subdue Brandon, who was 
flailing at them with handcuffs 
which were too small to fit ovei 
his thick wrists. Both men required 
hospital treatment.

Brandson was charged with rape 
and with assaulting the detectives.

Regular size ONLY

13,000 . complaints
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BAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - One 
of the Twentieth century’s greatest 
problems, the growing urban crisis, 
will be tackled by world intellectual 
leaders at a meeting announced

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must be satisfied with 
any-of tnese Black & White products or your money back.

' TALLAHASSEE. Fla. - (FAMTTi 
- The Florida A&M University 

Federal Credit Union passed the 
million dollar mark during 1966, it- 
was announced during the32n.d an- 
nunl meeting of the union, here 
recently.

result.”
The clear implications of the 

President's speech, which stressed 
the breakdown of family life in 
lower - class. Negro communities 
as a, central fact and symbol of 
"the one huge wrong” of American 
history, werej major government 
programs to guarantee full employ
ment for-Negro males, and to-sup
plement the Income of- workers by- 
a children's allowance. The United

The President’s message to Con
gress came two days after he had 
summoned Mr. V/llkins and other 
civil rights leaders to the White 
House for a preliminary discussion 
of the legislation,

; Britain urged to end support qf 
Vietnam war. Iffl

— (Luke 16-1'i 
LESSON TEXT: Luke 16-1','.

rscirvo PHYSICAL TEMPLE 
OF THE DIVINE MOTHER, 
INC. SFCTFT V11AYER FOR
MULA CHART.

!My Prayers are being sent out and, 
blessing« are coming In. Send for 
Free \ Dally Blessing. H«w to get 
what' you ¡want through tills new 
-W of Prayer.-Mall self-addrraieA 
rnveloiie to Rev. C. Forslcr, P. 0 
Box 66. St. Albans, N.Y. 1U12.

In' li s message, Preseldent John
son Etressed the Importance of 
the na’lon’V commitment "to accord 
every citizen the equal protection 
of its laws," He said, “We must 
strengthen that commitment as It 
is related to discrimination in hous
ing — a problem that is national 
in scope.”

•‘TRINKETS’’ FROM HANOH^sell Johnson, a member of 
the American Friends Service Committee newly back in 
Philadelphia from a trip to North Vietnam, holds two types 
of anti-personnel bombs which he said were given to him in 
Hanoi. He said the North Vietnam government claims U.S. 
planes are dropping them in residential areas. They are 

filled with shot Mid explode on contact,

of the American Mu- 
iral History; Dr. Peter 
W of urban planning 
jh School of economic 
.¡science; Mr. James 

W. Rouse, president of the Rouse 
company, mortgage banking and 
real estate development firm of 
Baltimore, Maryland; and Dr. Con
stantinos A. Doxiadis, the Greek ex- 
Írt on urban planning who won 

e 1967 Aspen Prize for Humanl-

* ' Lighten, brighten 
beautify your skin A
UseBlackandWhiteBleach- ra’ 
ing Cream as directed and V»- 
see your dull, dark skin take y ( 
oil a lighter, brighter, softer, yK 
smoother lobk. Regular size <g| 
49*. Save cid-.ltfrge size, 65*. '

FAITHFUL IN LITTLE 
AND IN MUCH

International Sunday School 
Lerson for-February 26 1967 

MEMORY SELECTION: “He 
that is faithful in that which 
much.”

ganlzatlon." * « ■
Among other goals,. Mr; Johnson 

stressed the adoption of a national 
policy agamnst discrimination, Wari- 
ficatlon of laws against interfer
ence with Federal rights, guaran
tees against discriminatory jury 
selection.

Mr. Wilkins concluded, ”Our 
branches in the 60 states 
involved in the effort to rally,Jacaj,. 
support and to impress uponjfte'. 
Congress the overwhelming swrti— 
menu favoring passage of the otli.’’

--------------------------------------- -—

versy over,.the family report had' 
the direct result of- destroying the 
iniatlve of the Howard University 
speech. The two conferences ac- 

No legislation was introduced in 
the 89th Congress. Rainwater and 
Yancey. report the view that the 
civil rights militants were the un
witting dupes of the Johnson ad? 
ministration, which sought to avoid 

■the commitments of the.Howaro 
_____ ___ University speech owing ' to the 

States, Moynihan notes, is the on y growing demands of the war in 
Industrial democracy in. the world Vietnam, 
without a system of such allow
ances. which are automatic month-. 
ly pa.vm.nts to the parentp of de
pendent children. The purpose of - 
children’s er family al’owancc is to 
raise the income of families during 
the expensive period of child-rear
ing-

In his speech at Howard Univer
sity, President Johnson announced 
that he was calling a White House 
Conference “To Fulfill These 
Rights" at, which time it was 
planned to draw up such a pro
glam. A planning session for this 
Conference was held in November. 
1965. This session, however, became 
ejnbroiled in a furious controversy 
over the admissibility of family 
welfare as a public lsrue. and of the 
report - which had become public. 
Despite the support of civil rights 
leaders such as the Rev. Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., for’taking up 
the issue, militant civil rights lead
ers and white members of the "lib
eral left" vetoed the matter. Fam
ily welfare was stricken, from the ■ 
agenda of the full conference, 
which met in June, -1966. ■

Two American sociologists, Pro
fessor Lee Rainwater and William’ 
Yancey, have written a forthcom
ing book The Moynihan Report 
and the Politics Of Controversy, in 
which they show that the con.tro-.
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NEW YORK — In, his first pub
lic statement on the subject, Dan- ■ 
iel P. Moynihan, writing in the | 
February issue of Commentary, ex
presses the view that the contro
versy over the Confidential report 
The Negro Family needlessly and 
tragically diverted the civil rights 
community from the major oppor
tunity of the pi’e’sen.t generation 
to bring about.sustained govern
ment effort on behalf of the equal
ity of Negro, Americans.

Mr. Moynihan demurred, however 
from the view that the controver
sy was deliberately brought about 
by the Johnson administration in 
order to avoid meeting the com
mitments of the president’s speech 
at Howard University in June. 
1965.

Mr. Moynihan, now Director ot 
the Joint Center, for Urban Stud
ies of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and Harvard Uni
versity. discussed; his article at a 
news conference this morning at 
the offices of Commentary, 165 
East 56th Street, New York City.

The Labor Department report, 
entitled The Negro Family: The 
Case for National Action, was com
pleted in March, 1965, and sent to 
the White House in May. The 
theme of the report was that the 
rising inoldence of family break
up among poor and unemployed 
Negroes in, urban ghettos was pow
erful evidence both of the need 
for greater government action and 
of the approach of a violent cri
sis. Within a month of receiving 
the report, president Johnson de
livered his address at Howard Uni
versity in which he declared that 
the policy of his administration 
was to go beyond the traditional 
Concern of civil rights, and to seek 
not just equality of opportunity, 
out "equality as a fact and as a 
----------- ------------4...--------- ——-

NEW YORK - On behalf of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, Exe
cutive Director Roy Wilkins com
mended "President Johnson's cour
ageous and comprehensive civil 
rights • message to the Congres.;’’ 
delivered on Feb.-15.

(These comments are ba^i-i 
on outlines of ilic Internation
al . Sunday School Laysans’,F
<opy righted by the Jntcrnaiim—- 
al Council cf Rclipin.s rdiidi^'” 
lion, and used by permission),- •

- ---------.------------------- _.............. .......... .DM’YYi .

WP.ITE 
l was trained by the seven sisters 
of New Orleans I succeed when 
others Fail. For- FREE ADVICE, 
«end no money, send stamped self- 
addressed envelope to: Nathaniel 
ivory, 533-3 Northland Ave,, St. 
'mils; Missouri 63111
----—| “

Moynihan denies any conscious or j 
deliberate intent of this kind, but | 
agrees that the Iloaird speech I 
came to nothing, and that the' 
greatest commitment ever made bi , 
an American President to Negro 
equality ended up in "ruins.", •!

Moynihan, concurring in the. 
views of other writers such as C. 
Vann Woodward, suggests that the 
nation may be entering a second 
.Reconstruction era, “giving to the 
Negroes forms of legal equality, but 
withholding the economic and po
litical rescurces- which are the ba- 

•sis Of social equality ”
■ It has been widely commented, 
upon that the 1967 Slate of the Un
ion’’ message contained only 45 
words on civil rights. Senator El- 
lander of Louisiana has publicly 
praised president, Johnson for drop-1 
ping the subject, while Negro lead
ers have called the message a "ma
jor retreat." Moynihan’s articles 
suggests that some kind of white 
backlash was inevitable, and that, 
in allowing the Negro family re
port controversy to arise, and then 
by doing nothing to pul an end to 
it. the civil rights community 
missed an opportunity that may 
not come again for a generation.

Commentary, now in its -21st 
year, is an independent magazine 
of thought and opinion published 
as’ a public service by the'Ameri
can Jewish Committee. Norman 
Podhoretz, author and critic, is 
editor, and was chairman of ths 

. news conference.

ties.
Coordinator for the October con

ference is Richard Eelis who is ex
ecutive Editor and Director of the 
Program for Studies of the Modern 
Corporation, and professor of busi
ness at the graduate school of 
busies, Columbia University, prof- 
Eells, a noted authority on the 
esthetics of busines sand, the in
terdependence of art and Industry 
is the author of books and maga
zine articles on the subject.

Dr. Mead, who is also professpr 
of anthropology at Columbia Uni
versity is the author of many wide
ly read books in the field.
. Dr. Peter Hall is currently con
sultant to the . British Government 
for a Joint Anglo-American re
search project comparing respective 
patterns of urban growth.

Mr. James Rouse, whose com
pany operates more than $100 mil
lion in real estate projects in nine 
states and Canada, is financing a 
new oity called Columbia for 110,000* 
people between Baltimore and 
Washington.
Dr. Doxiadis is particularly known 

in the planning field for originat
ing the science of human settle
ments termed "Ekistlcs.’

The name of at least one more 
panel member will be announced 
later. ' .

The addresses and papers pre
sented by the participating mem
bers of the San Juan symposium 
will be published in book form by 
The MacMillan Company .

Chairman of the conference is 
John L. Stlckley, past president of 
Lion International. Mr. Bird, who 
suggested bringing together the 
world’s leading intellectuals for a 
discussion of this vital contemp
orary problem, will accede to the 
presidency of Lions International 
on July 8, 1967.

Lions International has 80,000 
members belonging to 21,000 clubs 
in 136 countries and. regions 
throughout the world. The organi
zation disburse more than a hun
dred milion dollars a year in in
ternational philanthropic and chari
table activities.

INFLAMED EYES?
I Get prompt relief with LAVOPTfK,, . 
1 the Medicinal Eye Wash. Soolhei 
I era nutated eyelids, itching, irritation, 
i Relied on by millions for eye comfort.

Insist on genuine LAVOPTIK Ey« 
! Wash with eye cup included, at your 

druaeist. SeUsfact’f'O or money back.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS—Arms raised, Pope Paul blesses 
the throng during tradition 1 Lenten stations of the cross 
rites at St. Ippolito Church n Rome. Ee said he is “deeply 
pleased” over cohtinuance of the bombing cessation in 
Vietnam by the U. S. tCablephoto)

promotional and on-the-job' train
ing opportunities.

The suit specifically charged .that 
U. S. Steel discriminates against 
Negroes in recruitment and hiring, 
and excludes Negroes on ■ racial 
grounds from job training and pro
motions, -

U. S. Steel, which represents a 
substantial part of Alabama's total 
economy, also discriminates racial
ly. aglnst Negroes by. hiring white 

' workers with less seniority to fill 
higher rted jobs rather than pro
mating Negroes in accordance with 
their qualifications . and' senority, 
the suit alleged in seeking a per
manent injunction against U. S. 
Steel.

On March 31, 1966, Negro em
ployees of .U. S, Steel filed a com 
plaint with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, alleging

j -It ALL FINE COSMI

Faculty of Genetyl Studies at Co
lombia University, will be moderat
or Professor Walton Is Chairman 
oj the Columbia university com- 
nUttee working with a 10 million 
dbllar Ford Foundation grant to 
make recommendations on meeting 
Urban - minority problems within 
the city of New York.
I Panelists who have so far ac

cepted invitations to participate in
clude Dr. Margaret Mead, curator 
ojf ethnoli 
seum of- F 
Hall, pr’ol 
at the Lc
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(EDITOR’S NOTE: Sports Editor Marion E. Jackson's daily 
column will resume in Tuesday's paper.)

By JAMES D. HEATH 
(World Sports Staff)

The 34th Annual SIAC basketball Tournament set for Logan 
Hall on the campus of Tuskegee Institute tipped off on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. .. S. C. State is the lop contender for the 
SIAC Visitation Championship .... A near riot almost broke 
out at the Morris Brown vs. Clark basketball game last Friday 
(light ....

Reports reached this sports desk ■ 
about the conduct of basketball i 
fans at the recent Morris Brown i 
vs. Clark basketball game played 
at Morris Brown. 
. Clark won the game by 21 points, 
79-58 and it is hard to understand 
why fans could be upset about a 
game won by a wide margin. 
Some say, that the feud started in 
the first meeting of the two cross 
campus rivals which Clark won by a 
slim margin of 63-62.

It is a bad situation when the 
players of the vltlng school need 
police protection to get out of a 
gymnasium. After all, they did come 
to play basketball only, not too 
fight.

If the point has come that the 
two schools cannot play in good 
spirit, then it’s time to not play 
each other. Morris Brown already 
does not play Morehouse in football.

We hope that tne schools can 
work out a solution to the terrible 
situation.

A • ♦ » .

WRONG NOTES — This column 
deeply regret the error made in 
Saturday paper. Dr. James E. 
Haines was not the first Negro of 1- 
ficlal to officiate a basketball game 
at Georgia Tech Coliseum. Instead, 
Leroy Hambrick, a well known of
ficial in the southeast, officiated 
a game prior to the one by Dr. 
Haines.

Also, Arthur Carter and Robert 
Barnett officiated several games In 
the opening rounds of the GHSA 
Region 3AA basketball tournament.

AAA«

SIAC DATES - The 34th An
nual Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference Basketball Tourn
ament will tlpoff Thursday after
noon at 2 p. m.

The three-day tournay will be . 
staged at Logan Hall on the cam- | 
pus of Tuskegee Institute, the • 
home of the tournament.

Only eight teams will vie for the 
annual crown. S. C. State, Clark, 
Bethune-Cookman, Alabama State, 
Florida A. and M., LeMoyne, Lane 
and Allen, maybe the top eight 
teams. .

In the past, the tournament has 
field 10 teams.

S. C. State won the Visitation 
Title and the. Tournament Crown. 
Clark College won second place in 
the tourney and Fort Valley was 
number three.

The Eppsmen of Clark will again 
represent Atlanta in the tourna-. 
ment. The Panthers won the tourn
ament in 1965 and won consolation 
honors in ’64.

Sonny Epps, James Walls,- Alfred 
Floyd, Albert Tinsley, Charles Byrd 
Morris Stroud, and Larry Bolton 
compose the Epps’ attack.

««*«

FAMU TRACK COACH - Bobby 
Lang has been named head rack 
coach at Florida . and M.

Lang is eager for the first gun 
that will start the Rattlers running. 
Here why! All four members of 
the FAMU relay team that won the 
440 and 880 relays at the Ptnn Re-, 
lays last year, are back and look 
even faster this year.

The foursome consists of Major 
Hazeleton, Jim Ashcroft, Nathaniel

Lane-Florida A & M Op 
Play Thursday, Feb.

By FRED McMANE I
UPI Sports Writer 

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Arkan
sas State and Nevada Southern 
reached their highest pinnacle In 
history Feb. 15 when they both 
made the top 10 . In the weekly 
United Press International Board 
of Coaches small college basketball 
ratings.

The Indians, who ousted Trinity, 
Tex., from the lead in the South
land Conference last week, climbed 
five places, to ninth in the rat- 

i Ings this week while the Rebels, 
who have really rebounded after a 

i mediocre campaign last year, 
jumped two places to 10th.

• . Southern Illinois, meanwhile, con
tinued to lead the list for the fifth 
straight week although the Salukis 
failed to receive all the first place 
vqtes from the 35 • man UPI board 
for the first time in four weeks.

The Salukis, who had posted a 
,|5-2 record through games of Sat
urday, Feb. 11, received 349 of a 
possible 350 points to maintain its 
wide lead over second - ranked 
Kentucky Wesleyan. The Panthers, 
.who had a 15-1 record, received 
the Other first place nod and 307 

, points.
CHANGING FORTUNES

There were several changes 
among the top 10 this week as 

1 Akron, San Diego State, Southwest 
Missouri State and North,Dakota 

1 4U improved their positions from 
a week ago.

The Zips, who split two games 
during the week, took over third 
with a 17-3 record; the Aatecs 18-3 
climbed two places to fourth after 
whipping three opponents; the 
Bears 16-3 turned back two rivals 
and climbed one place to sixth and 
the Sioux 1&-5 advanced one notch

James and Eugene Milton, all jun
iors. Another sprinter from Trini
dad also runs on the 440 and 880 
teams and ht. is Brian Skinner.

All five sprinter have been clock
ed at less than 9.6 in the 100 yard 
dash and Milton has broken the 
tape at 9.3.

Last year at the FAMU Relays, 
the quartet won easy victories. They 
computed the 440 in 41.6 and won 
the 880 in 1:26. 5.

Florida is noted for speedster 
each track season.

CIAA TOURNEY - Ten teams 
are fighting right down to the final 
buzzer for eight spots in the 22nd 
annual CIAA Basketball Tourna
ment.

Dates for the tourney are March
2, 3, 4, at War Memorial Coliseum 
in Greensboro, N. C.

Top seeding will go either to 
Winston-Salem or Norfork 8tate.

Other teams competing for the 
tourney are, Howard U., N. C. A. 
and T., Johnson C. Smith, Mary
land State, St. Paul’s, Elizabeteh 
City and Hampton.

♦ • • ♦

FIGHT OF THE YEAR - When 
it was announced earlier this week 
that pro basketball star Wilt Cham
berlain of the Philadelphia 76ers 
had challenged heavyweight cham
pion Cassius Clay to a title bout 
during the basketball off-season, 

, sports fans looked on in confused I 
i wonderment.

Why would the world's greatest 
basketball player want to get into 
the ring with the l.„' ' ‘ J 
heavyweight champion

. world?

Sportswriter Leonard I 
writing in the current ! 
SPORT magazine, explains 
berlainls sudden desire to enter 
boxing this way:

“The one thing Wilt Chamber- 
lain despises the most is to be 
considered a freak. It’s why he con
templated leaving basketball to be- 

’ come a professional decathlon star, 
it’s why he considered becoming 

I an end for the Kansas City Chiefs, ^^r^oteVTom'chr^daie, 
and why he considers try ng to be- and ,.gonnr smooth.
come the heavywe ght boxing operator from Henry McNeal Tur- 
champion of the world. To prove ner High gchool Olanta, the Pan. 
he isn’t a freak." thers pulled away from the Wol-

• This drive to prove himself with-out capitalizing on his height (7-1) ^yed conlro1 bal1 the rest oi the 

even led Wilt to develop an unus- Contributi to the downfaU oI 
ual fadeaway jumpshot which may )e ^olverlne3 was their
have been detrimental to his game taablut t0 find the target con. 
of basketball. It s a shot Chamber- 6istentiy> noticeably from the free 
lain developed, those close to him lane5
suggest, because he wanted a shot 
he could score on not simply be
cause he was tall.”

“It Is this strange drive that 
leads him to think he is not only 

r the best basketball player in the 
L world, but the best chess player, 

the best track man, and the best 
cook,” continues the SPORT ar- Ry mNK MARTIN m 

o' ' wim a v.i.v South Carolina State College tops
Says Wil e Reed of the Knick- g j A c standings as 

erbockers' “He swears he can beat Qf Wednesdayi Feb. u> wlth a 104 
anybody in the world at anything, conference slate and an overall 16- 

“He wants, when you come 3 record, with only one game to 
right down to it’s concludes Shecter p]ay
In the SPORT magazine feature, Alabama State ranks second with 

' "to be six feet tall.” lj wms and five setbacks, followed
- --------------— by Lane College, Florida A. & M.

I J 11 It I University and Bethune - Cook-
i LMIK ll'rl man wltn 17'6 and 17'D > ■VIlUv VII respective overall records.

—0—
In conference games only. 8. C. 

State is 10-1, Ala. State 9-2, Lane 
8-4, Fia. A&M and Bethune-Cook
man are deadlocked with 7-3 8. I.

SIAC CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES - The 1967 
Championship Trophies for the Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference are presented to 
Conference officials, Dr. W. S. At. Banks, SIAC 
Commissioner second from left, and Dr. Frank 
Forbes, Morehouse College Athletic Director and 
SIAC Awards Committeeman, second from

Feb. 22-24, are sponsored by The Coca-Cola 
Company and presentation is being made by 
Charles H. Boone, left, of the Southeastern Reg
ion, and Paul E. X. Brown, The Atlanta Coca- 
Coca Bottling Company, right!.

The Coca-Cola Company has supported 
the Tournament Awards for the past three

v.w>111■ ■ ■ >■»w,.,.. ...

right. These awards, which will be made dur- years and this year expanded the program to 
ing the annual SIAC Basketball Visitational include baseball and football.
- - ■ ...... ,i_,________ , ,Tournament at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama,

undefeated 
of the

Shecter, 
issue of 

i Cham-

Walls Bags 19 Points 
For Scoring Laurels; 
Epps, Brown Score 16

By JOEL W- SMITH

The Clark College Panthers com
bined superior speed, superb marks
manship, extra drive and finesse 
Friday, Feb. 16 to chalk up a con
vincing 79-to-58 triumph over the 
Morris Brown College Wolverines, 
before a capacity crowd, at the 
Joe Louis Gymnasium.

With this celan - cut win, the ■ 
Red and Black Panthers wrapped 
up their 1966-67 visitation campaign 
with a sparkling 16-and -8 record. 
Coach Lfrnidas S. Epps and the 
Panthers will be' off for Tuskegee 
Institute Wednesday or Thursday 
to compete in the Annual BIAC 
Basketball Tournament, at the Lo
gan Hall Gymnasium.

Sparked by James Walls, clever

TILLEY STARTS 
FIRING FOR CLARK

Albert Tinsley, senior courtman 
from Syracuse, N. Y., started fife 
Ing early for Clark, and after a 
two - pointer by Epps, Walls took 
over and started hitting the strings, 
pacing the Panthers to a 19-12 

j margin. »

Jerome Brown, polished shooter 
from Columbus, Ga., found the 
range for Morris Brown and teamed 
with William Morgan, of Pontiac, 
Michigan to slice the Clark lead 
to 19-17 with eight minutes left in 
the first half.

The Panthers pulled away again, 
with Walls, Charles Byrd, prom
ising youngster from David T. How
ard High Schobl; and Tinsley do
ing most of the scoring, and were, 
out front, 38-26 at half-time. 
PANTHERS INCREASE 
RUN-AWAY MARGIN1

Epps took over as generalissimo 
for Clark in the second half, af
ter William Malone, perry Sim
mons and Brown tried to put Mor
ris Brown back in the game. Tom
my Ward, Anthony Floyd and 
Walls collaborated with Epps as 
the aPnthers climbed on top, 57- 
38 at the ten - minute - mark and 
went on to win with ease,

Walls emerged top scorer for 
the evening with 19 points, with 
Epps and Brown trailing in the 
No. 2 spot with 16 points each. Al
so scoring in double figures were

South Carolina State Tops 
'66-67 SIAC Cage Statistics

to eighth after beating two foes. ----------------Cheyney State 17-2 held on to A- C. won - loss performances, 
the No. 5 spot despite losing its LeMoyne, Clark, Benedict, Allen,

. . .----- Tuskegee, Fisk, Morehouse, Morris
Brown, Fort Valley, Knoxville, Ala
bama A. & M. and 'Associate’ Miles 
College have complied 11-9, 12-9. 
9-12, 12-9, 8-12, 8-12, 7-11, -13, 10- 
14, -14, 3-17 and 11-8, oxerall slates 
with neither squad having more 
than two games left to plav.

—-0—
■ The top 10 individual scoring 
leaders are Scott of Ala. State who 
racked up 712 points in 20 games 
for a 35.6 average. Brown from

second game of the year, but losses 
led to the downfall of Indiana 
State, .Grambling and Trinity, Tex.

The Sycamores 16-4 lost twice 
during the week and dropped from 
third to seventh, the Tigers 17-4 
wefe beaten by Arkansas AM&N 
and slipped from eighth to 11th 
and Trinity 13-4 fell from 10th to 
15th after losing to both Arkansas 
State and Abilene Christian.

Grambling almost hung on to a 
rung in the top 10 as only two --- - - ---- . ,points separated the 11th - rated Brown CoUege is second,
Tigers from ninth place. flrln8 454 Point3 « tuts whilel
HUE OTHERS averaging 25.2 per game, and S.

„mm, w C. State’s Hughes is hanging close
in third place, averaging 23.1 points 
and scored 417 points in 18 games. 

Allen of Bethune Cookman, Fort 
Valley’s Walter Johnson, Knoxville 
College’s Simmons, Larry Wright of

Assumption, which hit the top 101 ®tate's ^re2?haw' oi S- ?’ 
<__ - . „umt, I State and Thomas of Miles round-

out the top io S. I. A. O. scorers, 
shooting 502 in-22 encounters, 492- 
22, 367-17, 345-16, 375-19, 383-20, 
382-18, and 302 total points after 
15 games respectively.

individual rebound leaders are 
'arrv Wright of Ft. Valley with 
278 in 16 games, Manning of Laue 
grabbed 314 in 20 tilts, Scott of 
Ala. State pluckid 266 in 20 games, 

| while Walter Gilmore of Ft. Val-

Valparaiso, which lost to Butler 
early in the week, rebounded with 
a big victory over Indiana State 
and climbed from 15th to 12th 
while Southern University La 
slipped off two pegs to 13th despite I OUiu“,u“a'
two victories it, its only outings. | Valley, Dukes of Benedict^ Ala.

two weeks ago, began a climb back 
up the list as the Greyhounds 
jumped two nothces to 14th follow
ing a victory over Worcester Tech.

Central Wasn., defeated Alaska 
twice but lost to hWltworth prior 
to those victories and fell thtee 
notche sto 16th. Eastern New Mexi
co, Oglethorpe, Colorado state Col
lege and Howard Payne rounded 
out the top 20.

The rise of Arkansas State and 
Nevada Southern this year after so- 
so campaigns In 1965-66 can be 
greatly attributed to the kCy per
formances of the Indians’ John 
Dickson and the Rebels’ Elburt Mil
ler.

Dickson, a 6- foot -11 center, has 
been the standout player for the In-

per game average and a brililan.t 
.667 field goal shooting percentage. 
Miller, a 6-4 junior forward, ,has 
been averaging better than 33 
points per game this year and 
tossed In 55 points against Portland 

______ ____ I last Sunday to spark another Rebel 
dlans with better than a 23 -point I victory.

Infielder Phil Gagliano, on,e of 
he candidates for the Cardinals' 
/ide - open job at third base, 
•greed to 1967 salary terms with 
1,-neral Manager Stan Muslal 
Feb. 16), just In time to be on 
land and ready for tomorrow's 
pening of a spelcal Instructional 
,:ring camp at St. Petersburg, Flor- 
da.

The camp, to which the Cordi
als invited eight players, was de- 
gned to a great degree to help 
nd a third baseman. Candidates 
jr that job whp will be on hand 
imorrow at St. Petersburg are 
like Shannon. Jerry Buchek, Ted 
avage, Jimmy Williams an,d Gag- 
iano. The other three Invited arc 
latcher Pat Corrales, and Out
siders Bobby Tolan and Alex 
Johnson.

Gagliano already has some ex- 
jerience at third base for the Car- 
iinals, and the 25-year- oldMem- 
jhls, Tenn, resident also has played 
.t second base, first base an,d in 
he outfield for the Red Birds. Last 
eason with the Cardinals, he ap
peared in 90 games, hitting .254.

There are still 12 Cardinals not 
signed for next season. They are 

! Pitchers Jim Cosman, Joe Hoemer, 
Dick Hughes, Al Jackson, larry 
jaster and Ray Washbum; Catch
er Tim McCarver; In/lelders Bteve 
Huntz and Julian Javier and Out
fielders Lou Brock, John Kindi and 
Johnson.

Pitchers and Catchers are due 
for their first spring workout at 
Al Lang Field at St. Pete on 
February 24, with the rest of the 
squad due for drills on March 1.

Í

Tinsley and Morgan.
Leaving tne game via the foul 

route were Stanley Harris, Epps 
Walls, Stroud and Simmons.

SUMMARY
CLARK (79) 
Walls, f 
Tinsley, f 
Epps, c 
Floyd, g 
Byrd, g 
Stroud . 
Woodall 
Waed . 
Bolton ..

Average Chief

Al

1.

TOTALS 27 
Morris Brown, (58) B. 
Brown, f 
Simmons, f 
Taylor, o . 
Morgan, g . 
Malone, g . 
Harris 
Whittington

TOTALS 20 
OFFICIALS: Freddy Floyd 

com A. & M.) referee; Wilson 
Gosler (Fort Valley tSate) umpire.

leley Is fourth, snatching 291 
bounds in 22 games.

—Q—*
Epps of Clark hauled in 240 re

bounds in 19 games, followed by 
S. C. State’s Bhughes with 216 In 1 
19, Alien of Bethune - Cookman 
got 261 in 22 outings, Fixer of Fisk 
bas 155 for 13 games, Knoxville's 
Amerson is 188 for 17, Crenshaw 
of Ala. State ranks 10th after 
gathering in 211 rebounds in 20 
cage battles. Associate B. I. A. C. 
member Mlles College’s Thomas 
made 157 rebounds in 15 tilts.

With a minimum of 13 games 
and neither player seeing action in 
more than 22 games as of Febru
ary 15th, the top 10 individual 
field goal leaders are Scott of Ala. 
State who made 284 out of 445 at
tempts, .Booker of Fisk 81-119, 
Brown of Morris Brown 183-291, 
and Morris Brown's Harris with 105 
field goals of 167 attempts

—0—
Taylor of Morris Brown scorched 

the nets with 111 two - pointers 
to rank fifth, followed by Knox
ville’s Simmon^, Ft. Valleys Wngui 
Tyus of Lane, Benedict’s Robertson 
and Cunningham of Bethune who 
blazed the nets from al! directions 
for 148, 142, 86, 117 and 83 field 
goals respectively.

Bend of Miles bucketed 70 of 130 
for a 538 percentage among indi
vidual 8. I. A. C. sharpshooters. Of 
course, the number of field goals 
attempted is taken under consider- | 
atlon when the averages are com- j 
puted. I

Individual free throw leaders in- i 
' elude Smith of Knoxville with 60 

of 64 attempts. Brown of Morris 
Brown 69 of 89, Ala. State’s Scott 
hit 144 of 191, and S. C. State’s 
Lewis fbund the mark for 114 out 
oi 154 attempts

Morris Brown’s Taylor shot 69 of 
94 attempted free throws, Lavan of 
B. Cookman rifled in, 62 of 85. 
Ala. State's Crenshaw scored 61 
of 87, Floyd and Walls of Cldrk 
rank eighth and ninth respective
ly by bucketing 65 of 97 and 48 of 
72.

Walter Johnson of Ft. Valley is 
holding down the lBtli berth with 
46 of 71 charity tosses and Mc
Callum of Miles hit 47 of 59 at
tempts.

■■0
TOTAL TEAM stetWlcs show 

Morris Brawn CoUege leads in team

offense with 1,706 points in 18' 
games for a 95.0 average. LeMoyne 
scored 1,136 in 12 games, Ala. State 
1,859 in 20 outings, to rank sec
ond, while Ala. State is third with 
1,859 points in 20 cage encounters.

Knoxville is fourth with 1.561 
Pts., out of 17 games, followed by 
Bethune - Cookman, Lane, Fisk, 
Fort Valley, S. C. State, Morehouse, 
Benedict, Tuskegee, Ala. A&M and 
Clark respectively. Miles College 
scored 1,379 in 15 games.

—0—
Clark's tough defense is stingiest 

In the conference, allowing only 
1,272 points in 20 games. S. C. 
State permitted 1,419 and B-Cook- 
man 1,739 to complete the top three 
defensive unjts.

Alabama State College is fourth, 
followed by Fisk University, Lane, 
Ft. Valley, LeMoyne, Ala. A&M 
Morehouse and Morris Brown re
spectively in team defense. Miles 
yielded 1279 in 15 games.

S. I. A. C. scores from February 
i 9 to re show Bethune downed Ben

edict' 92-56, Ala. State halted Clark 
79-76, Florida A&M rolled over 
Benedict 118-93, and Ala. State 
defeated Ft. Valley, 97-81.

Other action saw Bluefield fall 
to Knoxville 99-89, Tuskegee edged 
LeMoyne 89-84, Allen scored a 114- 
109, conquest of Voorhees, and in
tra - state rival Alabama State 
out-lasted Ala. A. & M. 118-84.

—0—
FAMU whipped Bethune 108-94, 

Fort Valley upended Fisk 114-111 
. Lane stormed past Knoxville 104- 
| 82.. intra - city rival Clark won

By MARION E. JACKSON

(Sports Editor, Atlanta Dally World)

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - Alabama State College’Wlth
a 21.67 percentage under the Dickinson Rating System, has boon 
top-seeded for the 34th Annual Southern Intercollegiato-^thletlc 
Conference Basketball Tournament which will be played Thuri- 
day, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 23, 24, 25th In lagan Hall. ’"' 

The Gold and Black Hornets TUskegee Institute Fisk University 

beat out South Carolina State ( 
College 20.91) of Or»ncet>>'rr, s. c. < 
Florida A. * M. University (2942) < 
of Tallahassee, Fla., auu 1
Cookman College 20.00) of Daytona 
Leach, Fla.

—0—
Eight of the finest Southern In

tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
teams are scheduled to see action 
in the famed tournament played 
upon the beautiful and historic 
campus founded by noted educator 
Booker T. Washington.

-4-

There will be a contrast in the 
outlook of the SIAC tournament 
from yesteryears, as only eight 
SIAC teams are scheduled to see 
action. This is predicated upon the 
outcome of Wednesday's Fisk Uni
versity - Tuskegee Institute play
off.

They are:
Alabama State College, Mont

gomery, Ala.
Bethune Cookman College, Day

tona Beach, Fla.
Clark CoUege, Atlanta, Ga.
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Florida A. & M. University, Tal

lahassee, Fia.

Lane CoUege, Jackson, Tenn. 
LeMoyne CoUege, Memphis, Tenn. 
South CaroUna State College, 

Orangeburg, S. C.
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala,

—0—
Florida A. & M. and Lane Col

lege will open the glittering con
ference spectacle Thursday, Feb. 
23 at 3:30 P. M.

The second game will pit Clark 
College against Bethune Cookman 
College.

In the r/ght acton, Alabama! 
State wiU meet the winner of the

-

Ray

Weighs 161 Lbs.
Peter McParland is Irish, 

Bloomfield is English, Vic Crowe
Is Welsh, Sven Lindberg is a Swede 
md Sammy Zoom is Zambian, but 
they all have two things in com
mon — they all speak English, and 
they are all Atlanta Chiefs.

A command of the English lan
guage was a prime requirement 
laid down by Phil Woosnam, the 
Welshman picked to coach and 
manage the new Atlanta team in 
the National Professional Soccer 
League.

What's the average chief like? 
According to the club’s first roster 
released today, the average Chief 
Is 27 years old, weighs only 161 
pounds (compare that with Ameri
can footballers), Is married, and 
has nearly six years of professional 
experience.

The '16 players already signed by 
the Chiefs (several more will be 
announced later) hail from six na-. 
tions. The majority of course, come 
from England, where Woosnam was 
an outstanding professional play
er.

No less than seven Chiefs are 
Englishmen. They are Ray Bloom
field. John Cocking, Gordon Fer
ry, Ron Newman, Graham Newton, 
Howard Riley and vic Rouse,

Two other players with a com
bined total of 25 years of exper
ience in the English League are 
from Wales, Vic Crowe and Brian 
Hughes, while Peter McParland 
mother long - time pro in the same 
eague ,1s from Ireland.

The only European irom the
continent signed by the Chiefs it 
experienced goal-keeper Sven Lind
berg, who although he comes from 
Sunne, Sweden, has 8 years of ex
perience in 1951-58 with Peterbor
ough in the Midland League ol 
England.

Five Chiefs hail from Africa 
Zoom Howard Mwikuta, Freddie 
Mwlla and Emment Kapengwe are 
from Zambia and Willie Evans it 
from Ghana and is the former stai 
of Africa’s top national team, Black 
Star of Ghana.

game which will be played' Wednes
day night, Feb. 22nd, M a remit 
of a deadlock In the Dickinson 
Rating System findings.

Semi - finals of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Coriierefice 
basketball tournament •wlU-'He 
played Thursday night, Jeb. ’,24th 
unU me championship finals are 
scheduled for Saturday Might, Fib. 
25. ' ■ •

Friday’s semi - finals will begin 
at 6:00 P. M., and the consolation 
game, Saturday Feb. 25th will begin 
at 8:00 P. M.

The all-important championship 

game next Saturday Is scheduled 

for 8:00 P. M.
—0—■

Dr. W. 8. M. Banks, Fort Valley 
State College, is Commissioner of 
the Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference. Dr. Frank L. 
Forbes, Morehouse College, Athletic 
Director, is chairman of the SIAC 
AWARDS Committee.

—J0—
Trophies for the 8IAC tourna

ment will be donated by The Co
ca - Cola Company of Atlanta, 
Ga., which has supported the hoop 
spectacle for the past three years 
and has since expanded the acco
lades to Include baseball and foot
ball.
THE OPENING LINEUP
AT A GLANCE:

3:30 P. M.; Lane College vs. 
Florida A. & M. University.' ■

6:30 P. M. Clark College vs, Be
thune Cookman College.

8:00 P. M., Alabama state vs. 
winner of Fisk University - Be-

HAMPTON, Ga. - 'The greatest 
drivers . on that greatestdrivers’ 
track in the country.”

That is the way Fastback Fred
die Lorenzen, a three-time winner, 
describes the upcoming $77,000 At
lanta 500. The eighth edition of 
the rich race Is scheduled Sunday, 
April 3, at 1 p. m. at Atlanta In
ternational Raceway.

• » » •

thune Cookman, game.
9:30 P. M. —; LeMoyne College 

vs. South Carolina State college.

Atlanta 500;

Paying a record purse, the Atlanta I 
500, first “warm weather” closed | 
circuit date on the racing calendar 
will reward the victor with $17,200. 
not counting lap monies and other 
accessory prizes.

»« » •
“Course, I’m a little prejudiced." 

Lorenzen said with a laugh. "Tnis 
has been the finest track In the 
world to me. But A. I. R.’s a true 
drivers’ track. Daytona Is more a 
mechanic’s track — the man going 
full bore with the heaviest horse
power It gonna win down there. 
Atlanta’s different. It’s a lightn
ing-fast mile -and-a-half. You 
have to drive every second you're 
out there."

over Morehouse of Atlanta 8742, 
Tuskegee trounced Miles 79-67, and 
Alien squeezed past Morris Brown, 
85-82, in a thriller.

Albany State wrecked Benedict 
103-78, Knoxville upset FAMU Fl- 
91, LeMoyne edged Lane 75-73, 
Miles convincingly stopped Ala. A 
& M. 110-96, Ala. State defeated 

I Clark 78-70, and Bethune rolled 
• past Morehouse 114-78.

He Gave Her

In other action, Fisk lost to Lent 
93-79, Bethune put the brakes on 
Ft. Valley 74-86, and 8. C. 8tate 
romped Allen, 112-81. That is a 
summary of the S. I. A. C. Basket
ball Conference as of Feb. 16.

MEANIEST THIEVES
! Casper, Yyo. — When Carl Peter
son returned to his rtmeh home, 
he found it had been stripped by 
thleveB. He told the sheriff that 
six windows, all electrical fixture 
an antiqque sewing machine, gas 
tank, a bathtub and the comer 
trim from the house was gone.

• * « •
should know. The 

31year-old batchelor,
Lorenzen 

handsome 
known as the Elmhurst Express 
(after his hometown, Elmhurst, 
Ill.), has four times won races at 
A. I. R. He first won tbe Festi
val 250 as a NASCAR rookie back 
in 1961. Then, beginning in 1962, 
he proceeded to string together an 
unequaled accomplishment 
American and world racing.

• » » •
Lorenzen’s then relatively 

known No. 28 white Ford won the 
Atlanta 500 that year. The com
bination repeated again in 1963, 
then again in 1964. Three straight 
triumphs on one of the most dif
ficult closed tracks anywhere. A 
feat never duplicated, before or 
'.Ince, hot even at Indianapolis | 2.

where, several two-time winners 
have tried to perform the trick./ 

The great Lorenzen streak was 
finally stopped in 1965. But it totok 
two tremendous drivers:to Stop 
him. Marvin Panch was the of
ficial winner jet Panch bad to have 
relief a little past the halfway 
mark. Into his crimson Gord cUtab'- 
ed the one and only "A. J. Foyt.’ two- 

I time Lndlanapolla 500 dinner - and 
four-time U8AC national '’ehktfl- 
plon. i' . ’ ' ” J -"

Last year’s 500 chainpion was 
Jim Hurtubise, ' »Ott*W 
U8AC driver. Hurtubise drove a 
1966 hemi-powered Piymqtrtii iii^> 
i he winner's circle. Bat who was 
second? Why, Fred Lorenxen? of 
««»• .

“I think it’s my tom again this 
year," decieared Lorenzen/. SaS- 
CAR j all-time big money , nhfl/Ng 
track driver. “I like the first place 
coins a whole lot better thin the 
second place ones. “Course, that’s 
my philosophy. And I, guess that 

I if I didn’t have that attitude, Will, 
i I just wouldn't be a race driver.”..

• ’ ’ ♦ .
In addition to Lorenzen-'nnd 

Foyt (Panch retired last, season), 
the NASCAR-sanctioned, full^ln- 
ternational (F. 1 A.) event, will 
have a roster reading like’"Whoi 
Who" in racing; defending chimp 
Hurtubise, Richard Petty,'"Curtis 
Turner, USAC champion Mario Ah- 
dretti, Lee Roy Yarbrough, Cale 
Yarborough, Sam McQuagg, Bob
by Allison, Darel Dieringer, Paul 
Goldsmith .... all these and-many 
more. ■) '

Teechnlcal Inspection Is set for 
Tuesday, March 28, with the pre
stigious pole position being de
cided on Wednesday, Qualifying 
continues through Saturday. A rec
ord crowd of 71,000 saw the 1966 
Atlanta 500. Forecasts are for a 

| larger multitude on Sunday, April

in

un-

Jaguar, Ring, 
Dinner Invitation

OXFORD Miss. - UPI - Sep
tember ah anonymous admirer 
gave coed beauty queen Pasty 
Puckett a new Jaguar. Tuesday 
she found the car filled with Valen- 
’ine-red-balloons and a dinner In
vitation .' 
rW 1D.± Savannah State College

knows who thought up the St. Val- 
'■htine’s Day stunt, but claims she 
still has no Idea who gave her 
the navy - blue Jag.

COLOR TV AND COPPER
Oklahoma City — Members of 

the ONahoma House of Represen
tatives were dllghted when they 
found a color television set in the 
Capitol lounge. All was fine until 
all the color programs were. black 
and white. It was learned the cop- 
per roof on- the Capital building 

! blacked out the color,

By FRANK MARTIN III
FT. VALLEY, Ga. - Jimmy 

Westley’s clutch field goal in the 
final six seconds of the game en- I

Miss America contest, says she I ngrfj to squeeze past coach Leon 
... AU. dA yort Vall gtate WUd_

cats, 83-82, here Saturday night. ,

— Carl Crump, Jimmy Westley, Lee
She said it just appeared ont Maull and Oliver Baker bucketed 

day with the ownership papers lr. 22, 18, 17 and 15 points respectlve- 
her name. . iy to pace Savannah’s attack.

——Q——.
....................... , Th# jaw*» hard fought from 
'But we tried every way possible very beginning as the Tigers

have it virtually erased by the 
sharpshooting of Melvin Johnson, 

i Walter Johnson, Melvin Ford, Eddie 
Dudley, Walter Gilmore and Eddie 
Andrews with seven, 16, 10, 13, 21 
and eight points respectively,

Jimmy Rutland and Johnny 
Abrams kept the nets molting for 
Savannah as did Peter Walthour 
and Joseph Jones for Fort Valley. 
It seemed as though the Tigers

her name.-,:,,
“I was afraid to cross the state 

line , ip. it for a while/' she said.

•o find out who had sent it, and «««» a 10 point lead, only to 
then we just quit trying.” ' -— *- «•*

There hive been rumors that 
Pasty, a five-foot. five-inch blonde 
with 35-23-35 measurements, also 
received a diamond ring with the 
car, but she denied that report.

She wouldn’t identify the boy 
w|th whom she’d have'dinner Tues
day night, other than to say he’s a 
fellow student.

"He's shy,” she explained.

had wrapped toe game up until 
the final two minutes of action 
when the Wildcat’s Melvin Johnson 
knotted the score with a field goal 
and put the ’Cats ahead with a 
follow -up free thro*.

—0—
But the slim lead was short as 

Westley and Crump hit back-to- 
back two - pointers. But Melvin 
Johnson and Dudley wept to work 
and brought Ft. Valley within one 
point of the lead, 83-82, with six 

, seconds remaining.1

Wlth .Beconds ticking away and 
the crowd standing and frantically 
cheering, Dudley hit a 25 footer 
that would have given the Wild! 
cats an 84-83 win, but lie stepped 
out of bounds and the pqints didn’t 
count. /

Savannah immediately loto-pos
session of'the toll snd ftirtivaiieiy 
called time out with tvo secondi 
left. Coach Lomax drew up a pray 
wherein the team’s best shot, Wai-, 

i ter Johnson could shoot the ball.



INTEGRATED OFFICIAIS FOR SIAC TOURNAMENT
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference circles will be 

ihoblcup again in a few days by the resignation of a famous 
nwne oogchll You'll miss the keynote of the 34th Annual SIAC

Sports of The World
" : ii

rl

Radio beginning Saturday, Marc 
11th. The Braves square off fo-

tlon game on that date against-the 
L.A. Dodgers at Vero eBach, Fl*.
,'fe series of ten'broadcast exhibi

tion gaines are .on tap for the At
lanta Braves during their Spring 

■Training stint. All will take place 
den Florida, except the final two 
games opposite the Minnesota

MEMPHIS WORLD > Saturday, February 25, J

10 Teams Fighting For CIAA 
Basketball Tournament Berths

’T'-’T'A’C““ m ■

fighting right down to. the final 
buzzer for eight spots in the 2and 
annual CIAA Basketball Tourna
ment.

baitaball loomament If you are not present for "parade of Twinns t0 played ln Atl8Dtft
W" Mheduled for 6 p.m. (CST) In Logoi Hall on th?campus 8“ Aprl18 “?9- ( f 

tTa Ss W flrSth”,ory ,he S'AC «iyJ’HXnS 

wlvav* on, officiating team, with Joe Caldwell, Munson and Ernie Johnson,
making the breakthrough. - i _

Aitante Brevet’ m-; 
elihmt farm director, 1? readying * 
tour of Deep South colleges to 
bdirter , Interest ih soccer and line- 

already on Dixie 
^mpwee. Biggest talent bonanza, 

Iacm will learn, fe at Ms alma 
nutter, Florida A. * M. University, 
where according to Professor Thel
ma Gorham, competition is already 
in progress with the Rattle» and 
Florida State University ...

.'■-TOrt ;bf.-test officials are unqti'es- 
tiotysbly John Bailey (Benedict 
College), Raymond Walpwright 
(dark College), Ray Williams 
(Clark College) and Joe Caldwell 
(the first Caucasian ever to work 
a Southern intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference tournament.)

The top-seeded 8IA Cteams com
pleted, the «Mon with the foUow- 
tag records:

8,' C. 8tato ...... 
Atepama State ... 
Florid* A. AM. 
Bethune Cookman 
OVERALL 
S.‘C. State 
Alabama State 
Florida A. A M. 
Bqthune Cookman ..

-:1 —9—
1 THE CRYING TOWEL is 
everywhere in football, but there 
Is rejoicing ln St. Louis, where 
Charlie Winner, whose first year 
as head coach of the Football Car
dinals was a rebound from a 5-9 
mark to an 8-5-1, record.
.. A» „A. result, Winner's contract 
has been extended through the 
1968 campaign, although he held a 
two - year pact,

A native of New Jersey and a 
graduate of Washington University 
ini St. Louis, Winner came to the 
Big. Red:after 12 -yeqrs on the 
Baltimore'staff, ■-.where he had 
charge of the defense.

■—...

ftjWH the fe - year -old Winner 
jajned the Cardinals last February, 
hrto)ted tb*t one of the thing he 
hoped to improve was the Big Red 
pass rush. His goals were reached 
ti the extent that the Cardinal 
rush dumped opposing passers for 
433 yards — more than any other 
team, ahd allowed a league - lead- 
tag completion percentage of only 
44i per cent against them. The 
Cardinals also led the NFL in total 
defense, allowing 3492 yards, an

The official season gets under
way April 1th in Atlanta with the 

.ZÜIBraves opening against San Fran-

The pre-season exhibition line-up 
to be carried on WSB Radio is as 
follows

Atlanta Braves Weekend Spring 
Training Exhibition Schedule -1967

March 11, Saturday — Los An-

1!
W. 

. 19 

..9 

.. 8

I*
1
3
4

9 3

ont

¡WBWWMl T»ris a game, and 
Wqa top* In allowing rushing yard- 
kgie, . an'average of 3.2 yards a try.

■ 0—
.¿For _ W( the coach's goal is to 
<bfrng“w£ offense up to match the 
defense. “We need more punch," 
ke said, "and* we’re going to get it

in an effort to do this, Winner 
teceW added former Detroit head 
coach Harry Gilmer to his staff, 

’to work with quarterbacks and the 
dffqhsel’-GUmer joins the present 
•smff which includes Chuck Drulis, 
‘dbfthse;" Fran Polsfoot, offensive 
ends; Jim Champion, defensive 
line;; Bob'(Red) MiUer, (offensive

zano, offensive backs; 
___________ jyer, linebackers.

Swr-m •• 4_o_

FOR THE RECORD - Leonard 
the New York Times 

hal predicted retired Los Angeles 
mdgere pitcher Sandy Konfax will 
lb Voted into baseball’s Hall of 

, 1879.

Koufax’s Injury -short- 
,.W«er kept him from estáb
il a number of pitching marks 
to longevity, Ms concentrated

brilliance during » brief a--------
qualified Mm for enthrinement L|SC0 
amongst baseball’s immortal’s, ar-1 
cording to the SPORT article.

—0—
The record shows that Sandy 

Koufax led the National League in 
earned - run average for an un
matched five consecutive years. His i „
195 win? and 87 losses form a .655 8 „ ' V” Al1,30 m*n 
percentage, fourth best on the all- March 12 Sunday — Los An
time list «eles - West Palm Beaoh 1:30 P-m

_0_ March 18, Saturday — New York
to strikeoute, Konfax West Palm Beach, 1:30 p^m;

alone, says the feature. He Is the I 
only pitcher in the Mstory of base
ball to have struck ont more than J 
one batter per inning pitched 
throughout his career (2396 strike
outs In 2325 innings). He Is also 
the only pitcher with three 300 - 
strikeout seasons, and he holds the 1 
one ■ year mark with 382.

—0— '
The record for strikeouts in a 

nine -inning game Is 18 — onde 
by Bob Feller and twice by Kou
fax. San,dy also has struck out 10 
or more batters in 97 different 
games, another record. Further, 
Koufax has thrown four no -nit , 
games for another major league re
cord.
COMPETITION IN N. L. 
CONTINUES TO GROW STIFFER

Evidence of the balance of pow
er which existed in the National 
League in 1966 is found in a com
parison of the -gaps which separ
ated the last - place clubs from 
the pennant winners in 1965 and 
1966. In 1965, the Mets finished 47 
games behind the champion Dod
gers. In 1966, the Cubs trailed the 
Dodgers by 36 games.

When you get right down to it, 
it 'is doubtful if any league ever I 
enjoyed the presence Of so many 
powerful teams in its makeup as 
the N. L„ vqill carry into the 1967 
season. The “experts" doubtless will 
face the most difficult task to, his
tory in predicting a pennant win1? 
ner in the “senior circuit” come 
spring. Seven clubs could be con
ceded a chance to win — th? 
Dodgers, Giants, pirates, Phillies, 
Braves, Cardinal?;~and Reds. That 
simply has to be ’an" üriprècèdèriféd 
number. ;

T 0
TORRE HAILED GENERALLY 
AB BEST CATCHER IN ÇAME 

Likeable Joe Torre, the Atlants 
Braves’ burly receiver, Is practi
cally unanimously bailed as the 
best catche rin baseball. And, bar
ring some unforeseen development, 
he should go down as one of th? 
best In Mstory. Big Joe set an all- 
time Brave club tocord for RBI’s 
by u obtoher with Ms 109 in 1964. 
Only three catchers in NL history 
hive topped that mark - Roy 
Campanella, H2 in 1953; Walker 
Cooper, 122 In 1947; and Gabby I 
Hartnett, 122 in 1930. Torre’s 36 
home - runs In 1966 rank third 
among all - time NL catchers. 
Campanella Mt 41 In 1953 and Gab
by Hartnett 37 In 1930.

DON MESSINGER TYPIFIES 
ATTITUDE pF N. L. 
YOUNGSTERS

Don Kessinger, 24 - year old 
shortstop of the Chicago Cub?, 
summed up the overall attitude of 
the plethora of young stickouts in 
the National League this year when 
he said recently:

"I’ve dreamed -of playing In the 
big leagues ever since l ean remem
ber. It’s a tremendous thrill every 
time I stop to think that Ito plac
ing against all these .great stars I 

i used to read about and witch bn 
l television.’’

March 19 Bunday — Cincinnati 
West Palm Beach 1:30 p. m.
March 25, Saturday Cincinnati 
Tampa, 1:30 p. m.

March 26 Sunday, Philadelphia 
Cleàrwater, 1:30 p. m.

April 1 Saturday —J Minnesota, 
Orlando, 1:30 p. m.

April 2, Sunday Baltimore Miami 
2:00 p. m.

April 8 Saturday, Minnesota At
lanta, 2:05 p.m.

By Coca-Cola
For the third consecutive year 

v’.nntn o! th? Southern In’er
T'-<?

ektball Vlsltatlonal Tournament 
will be awarde doutstanding troph
ies and plaques presented by The 
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Geor
gia.

The Tournament is scheduled for
(February 22-24, 1967 at Tuskegee 
Institute.

• Dr; W. S. M. Banks, the new 
I Commissioner, will moke the pre- 
'sentatlons to winners of various 
¡event».

Awards for 1967 will include, in 
addition to basketball champion
ship. A "Coach of the Year" and 
individual player awards.

The Conference will also make 
presentations of football and base
ball trophies to championship 
teams within the Conference. In 
the case of football the 16 mem- 

■ber-school conference has been 
: divided into divisions and trophies 
lare to be given to winners of each 
division.

Charles H. Boone, Southeastern 
Region executive, The Coca-Cola 

. Company, said the awards were part 
of a continuing sports activity pro
gram which the Company has en

gaged in for many years.

Harland Savare Joins: 
Giants’ Coaching Staff
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Har

land Svare, former head coach of 
the Los Angeles Rams, was hired 
Feb. 15 to rebuild the sick, sick 
defense of the New York Giants. 
: The Olanta 1-12-1 last season 
Surrendered 501 points, a National 
Football League record. Svare, star 
Giants linebacker for six seasons 
’ efore moylhg west, saw the team

lost to the Rams, 55-14.
: "But he agreed to come oh, any-

before moylhg west, saw the team 
ta action only once last season as 
it tost to the Rams, 55-14.

ay, as my "defensive coach," head 
Alli? Sherman said with a 

f «mile after announcing three 
56 assistants ■ Frank Pop Ivy, 

Wrlkht' and Tom Scott would 
)t return for next season.

three will stay with the 
l?n. in so^e other capacity,” said

1,-time coaching staff 
tonal or business rea- 

»la three was able to
■detote 189 per cent or Ms time

TMVALHATENEliDS 
;.Ivy coached th? defer.-., 
Scare’s job, Scott handled the line-

Sherman. ‘But modern football 
nepds .♦ “ “ * "

Pasarell Defeats 
Ashe For Second 
Indoor Title

SALISBURY, Md. - (UPIj - 
Charley Pasarell of Santurce, P. R., 
became the first man in 31 years 
to successfully defend the U. S. in
door tennjs singles title Sunday by 
beating second - seeded Arthur 
Ashe, Richmond, Va., 13-11,6-2,2-6, 
9-7, in the final.

-0-
Ashe appeared very strong at the 

end, but his errors early in the 
match put him in a hole from 
which he could not extricate him
self. It was Ashe’s errors that cost 
Mm a chance of breaking Pasa- 
rell’s serve in the first game of 
the match when he led 15-49. It 
Was errors again that allowed Pas- 
arel lto break back after Ashe had 
soored the first service break of 
the match on the 11th game of 
the'first set.

■ —0—
And it was two errors and two 

cross-court forehand passing shots 
by Pasarell that produced the ex
citing break in the first set of the 
final game. Pasarell broke Ashe's 
servlcee in the fotitrh game of the 
second set, when the slender Rich
mond player netted two easy back
hands and ousted a backhand, set
ting up a winning cross - court 
backhand by the champion.

Then Pasarell broke Ashe again 
in th final game of the second 
set.

ANDERSON SETS
Tommy Anderson, who hit for 18 field goals and five charity 
tossesfor a school record of 41 points Friday n!ght at Dublin, 
Ga,, as the unbeaten Eva Thomas High School Bearcats polished- 
off the previously undefeated Talbert High School hoopsters, 
89-52 in the semi-finals of the Region 1, GIA Class A Basketball 
Tournament. Anderson and his matey-have won 20 straight 
games to date. Guiding the Blue-dad Bearcats ‘o an amazing 
record in three years of competition is Coach Donald E. Dollar, 
product of South Fulton High School and Morehouse College. In 
the semi-finals game, Thomas spurted to a 34-24 half-time lead. 
Wiley Thomas was the No. 2 man in the scoring with 23 points.

RECORD WITH 41 POINTS - Shown above is Earl Monroe
Top ScorerI

By WILLIAM VERIGAN 
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Ernie 
Terrell began his campaign Mon
day for a rematch with Cassius 
Clay by trying to prove he lost 
their Feb. 6 heavyweight title fight 
because of the champion’s foul 
deeds.

—0—
Ashe had drawn a first - round 

bye, but Pasarell had to beat four 
strong opponents to get to the 
finals. Pasarell had been plagued 
with tennis elbow for the last three 
weeks, and began shaking his ser
vice arm apparently in an effort 
to loosen it up between points dur
ing the third set.

Ashe won that set with such 
ease, breaking Pasarell in the tMrd 
and seventh games, that it ap
peared momentarily that the tide 
had reversed itself.

-0- 1

An arrangement to accommodate 
television coverage eliminated the 
customary 10 -minute inierinisswii 
between the third and fourth sets. 
However, Pasarell founded a sec
ond wind in the fourth set and 
matched Ashe through the last nine 
games before the decisive break in 
the final set.

Ashe had broken pasarell in the 
first game of the fourth set when 
he rolled a couple of backhand 
passing shots over the tape. But 
Pasarell got the break back in the 
foutrh game.

Pasarel lscored the title winnjng 
service break at love In the final 
game of the match. He moved In 
to whip a forehand down Ashe’s 
right sideline. Pasarell then 

___ . chopped a service return cross-court
after a 4-10 season in 1965 With an^ Ashe coultj not 1)an^le 
George Allen taking over after a reaching backhand volley. Pasarell 

1°°Ped a forehand return of 
a smash by an astonished Ashe to 
reach love-40. ‘ ;

And the match ended with Pas-

* I * •
Terrell, wearing a heavy bandage, 

over hs inpured left eye, gave a 
running' dialogue while shown a 
film of the first four rounds, dur
ing which he claimed Clay In
tentionally tried to foul Mm.

“My big beef is here,” said Ernie. 
“He used those first four rounds 
deliberately trying to foul me."

• • ♦
Clay apparently succeeded quite 

well because Terrell explained that 
he had multiple vision after the 
third round, due to his damaged 
eye which will require from six to 
eight weeks to heal.

Despite a bad camera angle, the 
films revealed that Terrell’s eye 
was damaged during a clinch on 
the ropes in the third round. At 
the end of that round, Terrell’s 
cornermen worked over his eye and 
confirmed that he had multiple 
vision by waving their hands back 
and forth in front of his eyes.
SAW THREE CLAYS

“After the third round, I saw 
three images,” said Terrell. ‘There 
were always three of him and the 
images got wider, made him took 
bigger when I got farther away. I 
just tried to protect my eye after 

| that.”

name," while dealing out punish
ment. During a television inter
view, Clay said Terrell called him 
Muhammad Ali during a clinch.

« « * •
“That a lie, it's a big lie,” said 

Terrell after listening to the tape 
of Clay’s interview. “I never called 
him that, and it shows he's a liar.”

From the time the fighters were 
called from their corners for pre
fight instruction, Terrell, said .Clay 
began calling him such names as 
"a white man’s Negro and an Uncle 
Tom."

"I'd have been an Uncle Tom 
if I’d called him Muhammad Ali," 
said Terrell.

» » » »
He added, “If it'd happened in 

the 12th round and Clay was way 
ahead,. I’ say he’s just the better 
fighter, but it happened in thé 
third, and I couldn’t see for 12 
rounds. He was beating a partial 
fighter. The whole point of this 
conference is I know I can take the 
guy apart.” ....

However, Terrell was even more 
upset about a recent television in
terview in which Clay said Ernie 
called him by his Black Muslim 
name of Muhammad Ali Clay con
tinually asked Terrell, “What’s my
---- -.4.----------- ---------------- :-----------

Pirates' Donn Clendenon

“When we were getting instruc
tions. he began saying , hings like, 
'You represent the wrong group. 
You can't beat iis because you eat 
white man's food.’ He was looking 
at me to see if I was afraid, but 
I saw he was a little afraid or he 
wouldn't have had to say those 
things.”
TERRELL EXPLAINS FOULS

During the running of the film, 
Terrell pointed out a man near 
Clay’s corner who had tried to 
convert him to the Black Muslim 
religion. He also showed a camera- 
man who kept snapping flash bulbs 
in his face before the man was re
moved at Terrell’s request.

* « • *

The film was run in slow motion 
during alleged fouls by Clay, and 
Terrell explained how Clay often 
extended bis thumb while pabbing 
towards the challenger's eyes. Ter
rell shrugged -ff his punches at 
Clay’s back ami neck durinng 
clinches by saying that boxing 
rules permit a fighter “to pound 
away during clinches as long as 
he’s got one hand free.” -.

* ♦ *. ♦
A medical report stated that Ter

rell's eye Injury probably was 
caused by a ‘‘sharp impact directly 
on the eyeball."

The injury was described as a 
"blow-out" fracture of the boney 
structure beneath his left eyeball 
that would cause double vision from 
the time it happened.

In N Al A Stats.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Earl Mon

roe, of Winston - Salem State (N. 
C.) scored 101 points in two out
ings last week to increase his scor
ing average to 43.4 points as he re

gained a solid hold on first place 
I in the NAIA point race.
■ The 6-3 senior, who lias sparked 
his team to a 19-1 record this sea
son, has now scored 868 points and 
holds almost an eight - point per 
game advantage over Willie Scott, 
Alabama State, who has a 35.6 
mark and Hank Sterken, Detroit 
College (Mich.), at 35.4.

Six other players are scoring 30 
or more points _a game. In fourth 
place is Jim G*arza, Detroit Tech. 
(Mich.), 32.1, followed by Leroy 
Haywood, Michigan Lutheran, 312; 
Al Tucker, Oklahoma Baptist, 31.0; 
Henry Logan, Western Carolina 
(N. C.), 30.6; Mike Davis, Virginia 
Union, 30.2, and Wayne Profitt, 
Lyn.chburg Va.), 30.0,

Arkansas AM&N (16-5), one of 
five teams tied for the lead in the 
tough Southwestern Athletic Con
ference chase, still leads in team 
scoring with an average of 107.5 
points a game. Also in the South
western battle are Grambling La.) 
Southern (La.) Alcorn A&M (Miss) 
an,d Jackson State (Miss.). Ashland 
(Ohio) (17-2), retained the defen
sive lead, allowing 19 foes only 43.1 
points a game, while Southwestern 
State (Okla.) stil 11s tops in win
ning margin with an average of 
25.5 points a game.

Bill Brantley, Jacksonville State 
(Ala.), has jumped Into the in
dividual shooting lead with 128 
field goals in 182 tries for a .703 
average. Last year’s champion, My
ron Moen, General Beadle State 
(S. D.), remains In the thick of 
the competition with a .688 aver
age. Kent Andrews, McNeese State 
(La.) slumped at the line, but still 
retained the No. 1 snot in free 
throw shooting with a .909 aver
age. He had a .933 mark last week.

Dates for the tourney are 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 2, 3 and 4 in War Memorial 
Coliseum In Greensboro. Season 
books and individual tickets are 
available through any CIAA col
lege or by mall to the Greensboro 
Coliseum.

Top seeding will go to either the 
sensational Winston-Salem State 
Rams starring Earl Monroe, the 
nation’s leading scorer, or the Nor
folk State Spartans featuring the 
point twins, James Grant and Es
sex Thompson. '

» » ♦ •

Winston-Baler has one remain
ing conference game in Central In
tercollegiate Athletic Association 
action. It will face the Livingstone 
eBars, out of the race, but must 
beware of an upset. This game 
will be played Tuesday, February 
21.

Norfolk State must battle two 
tough opponents, St. Paul’s Mon
day, February 20, and Elizabeth 
Citv, Saturday, February 25.

Both St. Paul’s and Elizabeth 
City are still fighting for tourna
ment berths. Both need victories to 
make the trip,

St. Paul’s must also play Hamp
ton Saturday at home. Elizabeth 
City must battle the N. C. A. and 
T. Aggies Monday on the road.

Hampton is another team that 
must win if it is to make the tourn
ament. The Pirates must play two

other games this week, against 
>i-.sware State Tuesday end Thurs-

- ' "I '■»
Virginia Union, another team that 

could be ih trouble with defeat, has 
only one game remaining, a home 
tilt against Morgan Friday night.

Teams sure of a tourrynnenl 
berth, but jockeying for seeding are 
the Howard Bison’, A and T, John
son c. Smith Golden BuUs and 
Maryland State Hawks.

» « • ♦
A .and T's. lone CIAA game to 

against Elizabeth City. Howard w*H 
be at home to Morgan Monday and 
Delaware State Saturday/.Smith 
will play a home and home serifs 
with St. Augustine on the- road 
Monday and at home SirtardXy. 
Maryland State will playe at Morgan 
Saturday.

Tbe apparent tournament line
up will probably be Winston-Salem 
State, Norfolk State, Howard, A. 
and T. Johnson C. Smith and 'Mary 
land State. The other two spots 
will go to two of four teams, St. 
Paul's, Elizabeth City, Hampton or 
Virginia Union. '

, ♦ » » • ■. '1 ..

Outstanding players in the tour
ney will include Monroe, Mlk6 
Davis of Virginia Union, Aaron 
Shingler of Howard, Reginald Ran
dolph of Johnson C. Smith, Wil
liam G. Gilmer and Ted Campbell 
of A and T., Arthur Wynder Of St. 
Paul's William English and' Eu
gene Smiley of Winston-Salem, 
James Price of St. Paul's Douglas 
Brown of Elizabeth City, James An
derson of Hampton and Mike Chll- 

I dress of Maryland State.

Grambling College To Play
37-Game Baseball Schedule

B COLLIE J. NICHOLSON

GRAMBING, La. - The Gram
bling College athletic department 
released a 37 - game baseball sche
dule Feb. Ì5 without' the usual 
mirage and attempt at public -de
ception.

—0—
Perhaps it was deliberate, but the 

announcement even glossed over the 
fact that the pitching staff is held 
together by tape and prayer.

Otherwise the Tigers seem to 
have sufficient talent for another 
championship run and there is stir
ring among ever - hopeful sup
porters in the Southwestern Ath
letic Conference.

-0-r
Grambling finished second in the 

SWAC last season with a 25-4 re
cord. Sin,ce World War II, the Ti
gers have won 426 games while 
losing only 76.

While not overly optimistic this 
season, local talent is capable, 
shrewd and resourceful. Area fans 
devoutly insist that the thin line 
of hopefuls can be maneuvered to 
the SWAC crown.

*—6—-
Coaches, protecting against all 

possible psychological hazards, dis-

Tommie Smith Topples 
World Indoor Record 
In 440-Yard Dash

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - (UPI) - 
Tommie Smith of San Jose State 
shattered the world indoor record 
in the 440-yard run Saturday night 
with a time of 46.2 seconds in the 
seventh annual Mason Dixon games.

Smith clipped nine-tenths of a 
second off the 47.1 clocked by 
Theron Lewis of Baton Rouge on 
Jan. 28, at Albuquerque, N. M.

The California speedster, 
holds the outdoor 220-yard 
200-meter World marks, easily 
distanced Jim Kemp of the
Track Club to the wire. Kemp was 
timed in 47.5. The old Mason-Dixon 
meet record was 47.6.

,U r V’.' d j
[. sent and snort Indignantly, but al

low that "We should do alright as 
long as our adhesive tape holds 
out.”

Two independent clubs and teams 
from three, different conferences 
are listed on a schedule likely to 
provide data' for comparisons on 
relative strengths of the Gulf 
Coast, Missouri Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association and SWAC.

-0-
The schedule lists 21 league 

games. Artful juggling of the pitch
ing staff will also require special 
ingenuity as the Tigers play 13 dou-

bleheaders.

Two doubleheaders are scheduled 
with Central Missouri State.

The complete schedule follows:
March 3 — Paul Quinn —Gram

bling
March 4 — Paul Quinn, — Gram

bling, (DH)
‘March 10 — Alcorn College —Al

corn, Miss.
March 11 — Alcorn College — 

Grambling, DH)
March 17 — Prairie View —Prair

ie View, Tex. • . .
March 18 — Prairie View — 

Prairie View, Tex. (DH)
March 21 — Wiley college—Mar

shall, Texas ,
March 22 — Wiley College — 

Grambling, (DH) '
March 25 — Central Missouri — 

Grambling, (DH). ’
March 27 — Central Missouri — 

Grambling (DH)
March 31 — Southern Univer

sity — Baton Rouge
April 1 — Southern University- 

Baton Rouge (DH)
April 7 — Arkansas 

Grambling
April 8 — Arkansas

Grambling
April 14

Grambling
April 15

Grambling
April 21

Dalals, Texas
April 22 —

Dallas, Texas
April 28 — 1

Grambling
April 29 — 1

Grambling DH)
May 5 — Stillman College —Tus

caloosa, Ala.
May 6 — Stillman College —Tus

caloosa, Ala. (DH) '

(DH)
— Jackson

— Jackson 
(DH)
— Bishop

AM&N -

AM&N -

College T

College —

Bishop College 
(DH)

Texas Southern

Texas Southern

who 
and 
out
lier

In Executive Post At Scripto

By MARION E. JACKSON 
(World News Staff)

SAVANNAH, Ga. - South Caro
lina State College won first place 
in the yearbook category at the 
16th Annual Southern Regional 
Press Institute while Tuskegee In
stitute's Campus Digest was sweep
ing honors in the newspaper di
vision

ik

Uvy coachef the defense,' now 
Ryare's job. Scott handled the line- 
backers and /Wright the running 
backs. Thus, two Job? remain lb 
be filled. .

Svare, 36, became, an assistant 
to Bob Waterfield with the Rama 
to 1962 and 'took the top job Wn 
Waterfield resigned in Ootober that 
year. Svare was dropped in turn Francisco’s Forty

Halas of the Chicago Bears, who 
had Allen under contract as an, as- 
sistant at the time.

Sherman and Svare will go over I artd cracking a backhand service 
game films as quickly as possible retu™ P“1 Ashe wj® »» left 
to evaluate what’s needed to new htand n« ilat ’,<,oted ,n 
defensive personnel via either ,he ,
trades or In the draft. Thb was lha ‘h'rd ®«‘ing in

I as many, weeks between the two 
SEEKING QUARTERBACKS former UCLA teammates. Pasarell

As to the defense, Sherman ¿till beat Ashe in the Richmond indoor 
is undecided whether to trade for final two weeks ago and Ashe beat 
an established quarterback or exer- Pasarell in the PMladelpMa indoor 
else a special “quarterback pick“ in final list Sunday.
the college draft whioh hi seems Pasarell had gotten to the 
assured the Giants will get. championship round by defeating

Heisman Trophy winner Stive Frenchman Daniel Contet, Eng- 
Spurrier of Florida, Bob Griese of land’s Graham Stilwell, Denmark’s 
Purdue and Don Horn of San Die-1 ~ ”
go State were mentioned as draft 
possibilities.

"But we have to find out whe
ther there’s anything to stories 
about quarterbacks on, other clubs 
demanding to go somewhere etoe," 
Sherman said. “Fran Tarkenton, 
Gary Cuo?zo, Norm Snead ahd 
George Mira are In that category." 
/ Tafkenton left the Minnesota 
Vikings in a flare-up that led | to 
the teilgoation of coach Norm Van 
Brocklln. Cuozzo is with the Bal
timore colts, Snead with the Phil
adelphia Eagles and Mira with San 

Niners,

standing flat - footed in the cen-

The traditional "lily white1' image at Scripto, Inc., is rapidly 
changing as we take a peep at Donn Clendenon outside of his 
wonderful world of sports.

By PORTIA SCOTT
Scripto hired the 6’4" first base

man in December and he’s been 
busy handling personnel and sales 
for the Atlanta company since. He 
likes his work and is very optimis
tic about the progressive policies

ond seeded foreign team in, dou
bles.

Í

-0-
Ashe concluded his final tourna

ment before continuing a tour of 
duty in the United States Army by 
serving out the tat set. But It was 
Pasarell who dumped a short ser
vice return at Taylor’s feet in the 
13th game, causing the Englishman 
to net the touch volley and put the 
Americans ahead, 7-6.

—0—
In the final game, Pasarell 

leaped high for an overhead to 
give the Americans a 30-15 lead. 
Then Taylor netted another low 
volley for a 40-15 advantage for 
the Americans. The score went to 
40-30, and Pasarell woun,d up 10 
consecutive days of tennis here 

I---,--—■-.....................- --.with an angled backhand volley
Taylor and Wilson were the -sec-1. that just caught the sideline.

Torben Ulrich and Clark Graebner, 
Beachwood, Ohio. The last man to 
win the indoor title twice in a 
row was Greg Mangan in 1935 and 
1936.

Ashe score a first also, becoming 
the first Negro to reach the finals 
of the men’s indoor championship.

Pasarell returned to 
minutes- After their

-W an?
Ö» WH fu T -a-™-, r—- ___
singles match and won, the dou
bles title, beating the British Davis 
Cup combination of Roger Davis 
and Bobby Wilson 2-6, 6-3, 8-6.

Pasarell and Ashe were the sec- 
ohd seeded American team and

of the international company.
Donn Clendenon, the Pittsburgh 

Pirates’ hard hitter, holds (position 
of Industrial relations representa
tive at Scripto and the first of his 
race to be hired in an executive 
capacity.

Though hl? employment has been 
brief and tie left for his training 
this week, the major league player 
plans to work closely ,with his job 
and, make regular visits to his of
fice.

He has as much confidence and 
loyalty about his Job as any "old” 
employee and he's quick to tell you 
his slim, attractive Scripto cigar
ette lighter "always works."

Until recently, ¡Scripto, fouhded 
here in 1923 as the Atlantic-Manu
facturing Co., only manufactured 
writing instruments, notably ball 
point pens, fountain pens, mechani
cal pencils, pen and pencil sets, 
refills and typewriter erases. With
in the last two years, it has added 
Scriptip pens regular and butane 
cigarette lighters and a variety 
of imprinted products, including 
ash trays, mugs and custom items

LURE BETTER THAN STAMPS
A New Jersey service station tried 

trading stamps — but business 
didn’t pick up. So the owner de
cided to put a little oomph into his 
station and hired “bumper bun
nies” to hop about filling tanks. 
National Petroleum News, a Mc
Graw-Hill publication, reports that 
tire station’s pumps are jumping 
now thanks lo four shapely girls 
with long ears and cottontails.

He hath a heart as sound as a 
bell and his tongue is the clapper 
for what his heart thinks his ton
gue speaks.

-Shakespeare

High school yearbook honors 
went to "The Wolverine” of Sa
vannah’s Thompkins High School.” 
Athens High School’s “Thumb 
Tack Tribune" Wen first place in 
the secondary newspaper division.

Other college yearbook winners 
were Oglethorpe College (YAMA- 
CHAW); Clark College, Atlanta, 
Ga.. second place; Tuskegee In
stitute (TUSKEGEANA) and Tou
galoo College (EAGLET) ....

Manatee Junior College, took first 
place in the junior college division, 
In winning for the Bradenton, Fla. 
school.

to its production. The company 
took on its present title in 1946.

As an international organiza
tion Scripto has affiliating com
panies in England, Southern Rho
desia, Canada, South Africa, llew 
Zealand and Mexico. Other plants 
are Florehce Ceramics at Pasadena, 
California and Modern Carpets at 
Dalton, Georgia.

The progress of Scripto has been 
‘hard-hitting," right along with 
their new executive, ahd further 
expansion is planned at the main 
domestic plant facilities here in 
Atlanta. '

Clendenon is a new image for 
Scripto, but he’s too buSy in his 
work to worry about his Image, 

i Whether it is playing ball or selling 
a product, he’s confronted with the 
task of doing a "great job."

• •»•
Other High School yearbook hon

ors went to Hamilton High School, 
Avondale Estates, Ga.; Luther Jud
son Price. Atlanta, Ga.; Monroe 
High School, Albany, Ga.; and St. 
Vincent’s High School, Savannah. 
Ga.

Other yearbook runnerups were 
Lucy C. Laney, Augusta; Butler 
High School. Gainnesville; Booker 
T. Washington, Atlanta; Hooper- 
Renwick, Lawrenceville; Burney- 
Harris, Athens and J. C. Bryson, 
Fountain Inn, S, C.

> • > •
College division newspaper final

ists were "The Spelman Spotlight", 
Spelman College; “8tormy Petrel", 
Olglethorpe University; “The Wol
verine”, Morris Brown College “The 
Tougaloo Chronicle", Tougaloo Col
lege; “South. Carolina Slate Col
legian", South Carolina State and 
“The Inkwell* ’* Armstrong Stat* 
College,

• e « s
High School newspaper winners 

were "Thumb Tack Tribune”, 
Athens High School; "The Wild
cats”, Luther Golden Key", St. 
Pius High School; "The-. Trail- . 
blazer”, Oak Ridge High School; 
"The Trojan Courier", Charles L. 
Harper High School; “The Beach 
Beacon," Alfred E. Beach High 
School", “The Johnson Explorer 
“Sol Johnson High School, The 
Bonanza, Monroe High School and 
"The Laney Highlights”, Lucy C. 
Laney High School. •
NEWSPAPERS-

Ninth Place — The Washing
tonian — Washington High, School 
Atlanta, Ga. .

Ninth Place — Thé Carmel Press
— Carver High School. ,s>.

Tenth Place — The Wildcat — 
Fairfax Training School.

I Eleventh Place — The Echo 
Thompkins High School. Savannali. 
Georgia.

Eleventh Place — The: Purple 
and Gold .. Wilson High School

Twelfth Place — The parvenue
— Burke High School. Charleston.
S, C. A

Thirteenth Place — The Clar
ion — E. E. Butler High School.

Fourteenth Place — The Tiger — 
Sims High School. ' is
■Fourteenth Place — Thç'-fllgh- 

llght — Burney-Harris Hlgh School 
Fifteenth Place — Tfi&qnr 

therf’s Paw — Bryan High School
Eighteenth Place — Th?'’,BlU«' 

Flame — HoopersRenwicXfUgh 
School.
newspapers - junior;bigb
SCHOOL DIVISION ■

First Place — Pirate’s L^,.. W. 
c. Pryor High School Ft.- lÿaltqn 
Beach, Fla. ¡v

NEWSPAPER - ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DIVISION

First Place — The Oglethrope 
Reporter - Oglethorpe School At
lanta, Georgia. ;>•

Charred U. S. (missile ipaper* 
.'.md near London. I ,found- near London.
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22 States Face Congressional 
Redistricting, Thompson Says

Up to 22 states — including 
Georgia — face possible Congres
sional re-districting under recent 

. U. S. Supreme Court decisions. 
Georgia Fifth District congressman 
Fletcher Thompson warned today.

"Three recent Supreme Court de
cisions involving Indiana, Florida 
and Missouri indicate the court 
may not allow a population vari
ance of as much as 10 per cent be
tween districts to meet the 'one- 
maft, one - vote’ rule," Thomason 
said.

"If this line of decisions is fol
lowed in the future, re'dlst riding 
could be required in some 2D7 
Congressional districts, including 
four" in Georgia, and this could 
lead to a chaotic situation." 
Thompson said' .'It would require 
Georgia to redistrict again even 
though we held to a 15 per cent 
maximum of disparity in 1964.”

In the Indiana case, the court 
knocked out a re-districting plan 
that kept variance between districts 
to 12.8 per cent. The Congressman 
said the Supreme court also over
ruled a Missouri plan in which the 
disparity was within 10.4 prt cent 
of the state average.

He pointed out that the court's 
action might not have been ren-

dered if the Congress had estaD- 
lished a population variance stand
ard Hi 1965. That year the House 
passed a bill setting 15 per cent as 
the maximum variance but it was 
never acted on by the Senate.

The court would not have been 
obligated to accept this standard 
but probably would have used 15 
percent as a guide-line. We now 
have no standards and unless some 
are established and recognized by 
the court, we could find ourselves 
in the position of requiring do de
viation between the districts which 
is very impracticable,” the Con
gressman explained.

States other than Georgia which 
could conceivably be affected by an 
allowable variance of only 10 per 
cent, Thompson said, are Californ
ia, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, 
Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Massa
chusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne
braska, New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, 
Washington and West Virginia.

Thompson said the four Georgia 
districts varying from the state 
average by more than 10 per cent 
are the *.............
the 7th, 14.3 per cent above; the 
8th. 14.1 per cent below; and the 
9th. 16.4

6th, 15.5 per cent above

per cent below

ELEANOR
By VASHTI SCOTT ELLIS

Ten New Commandments Drafted
For Marriage

An Episcopal minister "appalled" by the mourning divorce 
rate and what he calls a "tremendous breakdown in simple, 
ordinary living," gave his congregation a marriage checkup 
recently and laid down a new 10 commandments.

■ The Rev. William J. Alberts, 57. 
as part of two separate Sunday 
morning services, asked' married 
couples to stand up and repeat 
their marriage vows.

In sermonizing to the couples and 
their families who crowded the 
church’s pews he said "absolutely 
no one should 
unless it is for

He then listed 
commandments;

is not always right; but 
ways your partner.

9. Never take each other for 
granted.

he is aj-

l inítfnrró X

NAACP Urges U. S. To Halt
Farmers' Forced Removal

NEW KNOXVILLE PRESIDENT — Dr. Robert L. I into the president's home on campus Jan. 31. 
Owens, III, new president of Knoxville (Tenn.) | Pictured from left to right are Raymond, Ronald, 
College, and family are shown as they moved ¡Dr. Owens and Mrs. Owens.

MANNING, S. C. - The Nation
al Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People lias urged the 
Federal government to Intervene in 
behalf of 80 Clarendon, County, 3. 
C. Negroes threatened with evic
tion from their property to provide 
additional acreage for a wildlife 
refuge.

"The white people apparently 
think more of wildlife and hunting 
than they do of the Negro families 
that will have to move from pro
perties purchased by them through 
■years of hard work, blood and 
sweat," Billy 8. Flemming, presi
dent of the Manning, S. C., NAACP

ever get married 
keeps.”

these 10 marriage

10. Find something to admire 
each other and say it often.

Members of. the congregation 
thought tlie idea was a good one. 
This happened in Media Pennsyl
vania.

in ■

1. If there is i ” ’ T 
look inside yourself for the cause 
before you decide it is your part
ner who Is wrong.

something wrong,
MARRIAGE

2. Contrary to the song, you did 
not marry an angel but a human 
being witn lovable and petty char
acteristics — just like you.

3. Don't expect perfection from 
your partner until you are perfect 
yourself.

4. Keep marirage exciting by 
trying to be as tactful after mar
riage as before.

5. Talk things out.

6. Prav together and 
thurch together.-'

7. Use courtesy within as well as 
outside the family.

' 8. Remember that your partner

i Bronch, said after disclosing that | vide more than 1.000 additional 
! the families were being ordered

to move "immediately.”

In an attempt to halt the dis
placement of the Negro dirt farm- 

i ers whose chief money crops in- 
! elude tobacco, cotton and soybeans,
■ NAACP Executive Director Roy Wil- 
; kins urged Secretary of the In.ter- 
I for Slewart L. Udall to "stay fur-
■ tiler (displacement) proceedings, 

even if it means missing a season 
of duck hunting, pending equitable

I arrangements with and for dis- 
. pieced families.”

The land being sought by the 
government would be used to pro-

acres for the Santee Wildlife Ro- 
fuge to raise game.

Mr. Flemming said that most of 
the Negro property owners had al
ready made farm loans for the 
conung year and had purchased 
supplies belore being informed that 
they would ‘have to vacate their 
land.

"These people have farmed all 
their lives. How are they'going to 
exist?" Mr. Flemming asked. "It’s 

I virtually impossible for Negroes to 
I buy land d. wn here. The whites 
I have a ciost-a market."

Negro History Week Observed
t

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NS) .- 
The Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights, an interracial combination 
of some 100 religious, civil rights, 
labor and community organisations, 
Issued a statement this week ap
plauding the President’s appeal for 
new legislation in the field, and 
promised to mobilize a mass coali
tion to overcome a filibuster of the 
bill. '

■The President's proposals would 
bring us well along toward full 
equality, said Spokesmen for the 
LCCR, headed by Roy Wilkins, ex
ecutive secretary of the NAACP, 
and executives of the AFL-CIO 
labor union

"We hope to mobilize again thg 
coalition of .. groups that have 
proved so effective in obtaining 
enactment of all the civil tight# 
legislative mile stones of the pajit 
decade," said -the organization lead
ers. ■ :

MAY SUGGEST AMENDMENTS

The conference may wish io pro
pose some additional amendpiehts 
to- the proposals, said spokesmen, 
but tor the present "we wish to hail 
the president for thie e0et?rmina- 
tiop and to pledge the support of 
more than 100 national organiza
tions that partlolpated In our work."

Representatives of the influen
tial organizations backing the civil 
rights bill said “we tire fully aware 
of how hard the fight for the new 
law Is going to be re
member well the fate of the Civil 
(lights Bill ot 1938." . ' i

•The groups urged supporters to 
call upon thelb Congressmen and 
Senators to 'resist Any filibuster ol 
opposition to the bill, even if it 
takes months, if this country Is tp 
take another-long step toward free
dom.

WARNS OF RIOTS
In sending hit dramatic new mes

sage'to Congress, President John
son said "some observers felt that ' 
the riots which occurred in severs’ 
cities' last summer prevented the 
passage of thé 1966 bill.

•’Publia concern over the riots 
was great, as it should have been. 
Lawlessness cannot be tolerated in 1 
a nation whose very existence det 
pends upon respect ’for law,” sale i 
the. President,- repeating, admont; 
lions delivered to neirly <20 Ne- ■ 
gro leaderes he called, to the Whitt 1 
Hpiisé.beforé' thb message, was de: 
riveted. ' i
SEEKS FAIR HOUSING

“But public order1 cannot bi 
achieved solely, at the end of a stick 
nor by confining one race tp set 
perpetuating poverty," he added.

The President’s message calls foi 
passage of fait housing legislation 
barring all discrimination in privât 
houfjng by 1969, more, federal.pro 
tec(|pn. for persons seeking .to egr- 
ry put (tfelp rights pt public ac- 
commodations anti, equal ’Jus'tlce' un 
de rthe law and more fedetal'sUp- 

. pprt- of. the Etjiiai Employment. Op. 
portuhity ¡Commission, .thé’ Coin 
mjty Relations Ser.vlece and ,tht 

. Civil ’ Rights' 'Cômiüjsslbn,’ . <

. .“The .act'J ,-aqi proposing'..thi! 
year is substantial^ file same mt. 
last year's bill,’. Some, xevlslqris have 
been.incorporated to take account 
of useful'suggestions apd perfect
ing amendments made by the 89th 
Congress," said; thé President.

¿¿NGRE^ May go slow

After receiving the bill, Re] 
Emanuel-Celler, D-N. Y.; chalrmar 
of the House Judlclari Committee 
said he would go slow in whedul 
ing hesrings 'Utitil' after action 1- 
tak'en on proposals for a natlona: 
crime bill to curb riotp.nnd lawless
ness. . .-I

Celler, who" has supported, pre- 
vjo.us civil rights legislation, Is also 
chairman of m special- nine mar 
committee of Congress reviewin? 
the record of Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powoll, D‘N. Y-' to determine if the 
Harlem. Congressman should be 
seated. f . ■

Sen. Jain« Eastland, D-M’ss./1' 
chajnnân of . the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, whlo'ri is supposed to 
hold .hearings, qn the President’s 
proposals in the Seriate, but East- 
land has aircsiiy said he will bad 
a filibuster on the measure.

, .Sen. Everett Dlrksen. R-Ill., thi 
Republican leader in the Senate 
and Rep. Gerald ford, R.-Mlch- 
the ¡Republican leader In the Houst 
have not commented oh their sup 
port of the bill, but many . Of th 
new Republican congressmen. an 
Senators, including Negro Sen. Ed 
ward Brooke, Il-Mass., have; > 
diedted support of new civil right 
legislation.' ■vt'.'ii;

INDIA TO VOTE—The anti-American leftist weekly "Blititf! ... 
put up this poster in Bombay in support of candidates pp-: 1 
posing the ruling Congress Party, the party of Prime MF ■ 

later Indira Gandhi. India's'Votlng begins Feb. 211
■ ■ ■■ -■ '■•y I ■- -jS.*

Whitney Young Endorses 
LB J Rights Package

- i .il ' : ' ‘l J J -ÍÁXÍ '
perately needed housing tegislàtlçn. 
We commend, the President (or not 
allowing .last year’s. seUtaoli-ito 
stand in the way of interracial; Jus
tice.

"The forcipg or Negro ; citizens 
ih)o overcrowded racial ghetto»; is 
a blight on the conscience of’the 
nation, ft is essential that Negroes 
be. given the (same 'access toilidW 
and apartments as .white pbriims. 
The continuance qf housing dis
crimination cunnot .be tolerated^by 
a nation with pretensions to. jus
tice and equality, as the Président 
pointed out id his message, “The 
bullets at the battlefront dp\ not 
discriminate — but the landlords' at 
home do,”, ” -■ *.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - (SNS) - 
Whitney M. Young Jr., executive 

director of the National Urban 
League, strongly endorsed President. 
Johnson’s Civil Rights Message to
day. Mf. Young said:

"The President’s Civil Rights 
Message' is' a forthright and elo
quent document which recognizes 
that the .needs of. Negro citizens' 
and other, minorities are Inextric
ably bound to the future of Ameri
can democracy. The proposals re
present another step forward to 
bringing justice to every Ameri
can.

“The proposals for protection of 
individuals who meet with violence 
or intimidation in ,the exercise of 
their' civil rights; for removing dis
crimination from the federal jury 
box;, arid (or . strengthening the 
Equal. Employment Opportunity 
Commission, are long overdue. They 
will be warmly welcomed by Amer
icans who, are repelled’by the ra
cism which' denies their fellow citi
zens equal protection of the law.

"Once again, thp. Congress w|ll 
have an opportunity to pass des-

Marriage is intended to bring 
Joy. The married life is meant to 
be the happiest, fullest, purest, 
richest life. It is God’s own, ideal 
of .completeness. It was when He 
saw that it was not good for. man 
to be alone that woman was made 
and brought to him to supply 
what was lacking.

The divine intention therefore, is 
that marriage shall yield happi
ness and that it shall add to the 
fullness of the life of both hus
band and wife; that neither shall 
lose, but that both shall gain. If 
in any case it. fails to be a bles
sing, and yield joy, and a richer, 
fuller life, the fault cannot be with 

. marirage itself, but with those who 
under its shadow fail to fulfill Its 
conditions.

Marirage is a divine ordinance. 
It was part of God's original in
tention when He made man. It is 
not a mere human arrangement, 
something that sprang up in the 
race as a convenience along the 
history of the ages. It was not de
vised by any earthly law giver.

It is not a habit into which men 
fell in. the early days. The stamp 
of Diivne intention and ordination 
is upon it; As a human relation
ship it is the closest and most sn
ored on earth. (By J. R. Miller from 
his book "The Home Beautiful”»

attend

■ Hides That GRAY ? 
: The Lasting Way 
j In jutt minntti U
1 at home . . . evto \
i dull, faded hair be- ‘
I; come, younger looking, 
R dark and lustrous, radiant

HAIR COLORING

» u«uk auu JU31IUU3, rauiani 1 with highlights. STRAND 
M Hair Coloring won't rub off 

or wash out Safe with per-... or wash out Safe with per- 
nunents, too. Try STRAND.

Ik ONLY 98F 1
Sa COMPLETE-

„ NOTHING e i 
. ELSE TO BUY^M

STRAND HAIR COLORING 
Choice of 5 natural shades: 

■Jet Black—Black—Dark Brown 
Medium Brown—Light Brown.

Ask for it at your druggist.

ON JOB SWITCHING

A Labor Department report showfi 
that Americans arc changing Jobs 
faster than ever. The report said 
a survey showed workers under age 
35 averaged only about 1.5 years 
on a job while those over 35 av
eraged 8 or more. The trend shows 
people move to better paying jobs.

WASHINGTON, DC. - (BNS) - 
An exhibit focusing attention op 

some of the outstanding Negroes I 
of the past and the present who 
to the Am>',,i""'1 W” nr t1"-' --s1 
presented to the public on Feb. 8- 
12, inch.so.. t . < ■ UOLiiQ i*UUA|uUf I 
tion at Valley Forge.

This exlno.i was featured in con
nection witli I he George Washing
ton Carver Research Project on the 
Contribution of the Negro to Ameri-: 
can Culture at Freedoms Founda
tion.

The exhibition, included interest
ing aspects representative in the 
professions of such persons as Mar 
rian Andersan. Samuel Evans, Leon- 
tine Price (music.) (J. S. Senator 
Edward W. Brooke and Judge 
Juanita K:dd Stout (government), 
George Washington Carver (sci - 
ence Charles Drew (medicine), Mar
cus Foster, Dr. John Franklyn, Dr. 
Thomas W. Georges. Dr. Leslie P. 
Ira Reid c. A. Highsmith, Mrs. 
Olive Snead, Mrs. Laura Waring, 
Dr. Wade Wilson, Dr. Carter G. 
Woodson (all ip education). Rev. 
Leonard M. Jones (religion) llorr 
ace pippin (art), Dr. Leon Sulll- 
van 'religion and btisines, and Ma
jor Richard Robert Wright Sr., 
(education and business.)

The collection, op view daily at 

the Carver Library in the Martha 
Washington Bui'dlng, was the sec
ond ■ in a series of educational 
research projects sponsored by No
to thet preservation of the Ameri
can Way of Life.

“The Military Services Before and 
gro educators in cooperation with 
Freedoms Foundation.

Mrs. Mabe) Sherman Hill of An(- 
bler, a graduate of Cheyney Col
lege and a recognized artist, prd-

freedom and other aspects, 
educational organization dedicated 
After the Emancipation Proclomo- 
tion” revealed training and service^ 
in colonial and state regiments. ■ 

"Evidence of Progress ■ ’ Among 
Pennsylvania Negroes During the 
Late 19(h Century” emphasized ac
hievements in the arts and science, 
industry an,d cudculion.

“Progress of Pennsylvania Ne- 
grots During the Eariy 20th Cen
tury’ indicated migratory move - 
ments followed by achievements.

“Pennsylvania Negroes Today” 
presented their active participation 
and contribution’ to the American 
Way of Life through vocations. '

Negroes who serve on the Board 
of Trustees of Freedoms .Fobnda,- 
tion at Valley Forge Include Dr. 
Laurence Clifton Jones of Piney 
Woods, Mississippi. Dr. Jones is 
founder and president of Piney 
Woods Country Life School. - ■

Also, Joseph R. Fugett of West 
Chester, Pa., librarian emeritus and 
trustee of Freedoms Foundatibti. 
Mr. Fugett a prominent Pennsyl- 
var’a educator. was formerly prin
cipal of a West Chester elementary

vided the exhibit.
The first exhibit was organized 

by Mrs. Edythe H. Ingraham, prin
cipal of the Elverson School In 
Philadelphia Chapter of the Asso
ciation for the Study of Negro Life 
an dHistory.

That, unique collection traced he! 
history, contributions, achievement | 
and progress of the Negro in Penn,-1 
sylvania from 1639 to the present | 
day in ten graphic and pictorial 
presentations.

"Africans Brought to Pennsyl - 
vania via Petty Island as Early as 
1639" po'ntcd to the roiginal entry 
into Pennsylvania, and early sta
tus as slaves, services on the farms, 
iron mils, coal mines and frontiers.

“Pennsylvania. Negroes in the 
Revolutionary War" showed the Ne-. 
grues with General George Wash
ington at Valle yForge and at Mon
mouth, New Jersey, and the role 
oi Negroes in the War of 1812.

"The Education of the Negro in 
Pennsylvania 1728-1964" presented 
their early achievements in eco
nomic advancement, religion, medi
cine. business and inventions.

"The Efforts of Pennsylvania Ne-1 school and was for many year» 
groes to Gain Freedom" recorded I state secretary for Pennsylvania 
first protest meeting in Philadel-. Flementary School Principals Asso- 
pltia, organizations working for I ciation. .

Soviet leaders press ami Chinn 
drive.

Soviet digest enters world maga
sine market.

Atlanta Daily World
A. A. Scott II, Founder-Publish«! 
inrnst 5. 192$. In February 1< 1934 
Pnbllshrd Every Morning Exe*p' 
«londay al $10 Auburn Avenue. NJ!
,, untied AuruM 5 19M; Heeanu 
'ally, March 12, L9U,

■i

Senate told of lag in civil avja^
s. ‘ ; ........ ; i .tiop. research'.
' ■—•-■-r ■ 4*$^ ■, • ‘

Burton plans u' rctur^tijj^d.

DeGaulle faces; Common Market 
protocol gambit. T
' ■ . ■ j..-..j——,

Maddox welcomes. 10..Negrolegis
lators. ...; ; .
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SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITRE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE

TEI,EPn0ÑE:~5$1-l<M 
MEMBER: 8KS—NNPA-UH

■;oten>4 tn Post Offloe kt Au»«», 
Tmrgia 30303, ù Second CUm 
•fatter under Ihr Aet of Congwoo. 
larch 18. 187».
.;----------------------------- -

Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
ekin miseries dri veyou to scratch, 
»cratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people 
all over the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment. 
What a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 2-5L regular size 
35f, and you get 4h times more 
in the 75f size, Sold oh money- 
back guarantee.

Ana to keep your skin dean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes Burface 
grimo, leaves akin feeling fresh 
«nd firmer.

BAILY SUBSCRIPTION EAT» 
BY CARRIER: .

WFF.KLY- 38c - (SalM Tax ik- 
eluded) MONTHLY - M.65, | 

WAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES1 
The dally rates, payable In advance, 
.re: One Year. $19.80. Um IncluB- 
«rt; Six Moti'hs, $9.90. tax Includes 
Three Months. $4.95. lay Included. 
Saturday only, rale« are: One Year. 
«6.24 (plus 10c sales or WM 
and for Six Months. $3.60 plus Lio 
nr $3.71 Nn w,e* •“* ftablreB 
on out of otate subacrlptlona

Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Honda, 

Tetter—lexeme

Quickly Roliavos ffch- 
Ing, Burning Mitory oft 

Ugly Bump», 
Acno Plmplea, 

Simple Ringworm,

iìfark òndllJhib
OINTMENT

Relieve pain and itching, soothe quickl 
Switch to euper-ref ined hospital quality 

MOROUNE 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY ' 

Mare for, your money!
Another quality product ot Plough, Ino.

JACKSON. Miss. - (UPI) - By-, trials ended with hung juries, 
ron De la Beckwith, the former ............................... . *
fertilizer salesman accused of the 
ambush slaying of Negro leader 
Medgar Evers in 1963, Tuesday said 
he would run as a "popular candi
date” foi Mississippi lieutenant 
governor in the 1967 elections.

A newcomer to politics. Beckwith 
emerged from his two mistrials in 
the Evers slaying with widespread 
popularity among segregationist 
groups and was expected to draw 
support from those areas.

Beckwith, 45, said he was “offer
ing myself as a candidate whose 
political position has already been 
clearly established.”

The thin, soft -spoken segrega
tionist, a descendant of Jefferson 
Davis, was arrested a few days 
after Evers was shot from ambush 
outside his Jackson home June 12, 
1963. He’was brought to trial twice 
in 196 on murder charges but both

Although the indictment .against 
him was stil) pending, no further 
prasecution was expected. . Beck
with was released on $10,000 bond 
following his second trial. ' ,

Charles Evers, who succeded his 
brother as state NAACP field di
rector, said he was not "surprised”

..- .i

WORLD'S MOST AMAZING 
HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT

Superstition, Tea Reading, Card 
Reading, Voodoo, Witchcraft, 
and Fortune Telling. They are 
all Sins .. . Forbidden by God.

The Catholic Church
Needs You and Wants

k

i REID’S

SUPER SIX SCALi1
!, treatment

'-.'NTaINS tap and sui
j , (or
i f y 'o tho h*if.

You... r.
fl
F

ROMAN CATHOUC
... • f -, ... ■■................... -

Reid’s Super Six helps io Ptt- 
vent hair loss In the great BW- 
jorily of cases of baldness, 
ringworm, falling hair, itching; 
dandruff, brittle hair, etc. On 
sale at all beauty shops, dnb 
and cosmetic counters. H. A, 
Reid Product» Co. P. 0. Box 
.5253. Station E, Atlant», G*. 
3b887. Write for free price list.

Beckwith’s capdiducy. ”1 hopt 
„j MlsBlsslppl people are not la 

slok a? Byron'ii and J’tfi not spr 
prised *t him coming out I.hdP 
the white people of Mississippi, w! 
not condone what be |s accused of,’ 
Evert, Said’. ■' . ■

toothache

UthW'*i>*ln,:K>M»4«*'1 
tori r»G#mm»nii II tor 
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An exclusive "live" recording featuriiig..

Keep The Failh, Baby Burn, Baby, Burn
My Dear Colleagues Death Of Any Man
Handwriting On The Wall e One Day

NOW ON SAtt AT AU WECOW) SHOPS 

(or contact your local Jubilee Record 
Distributor or Jubilee Induitftei, lnc,i 

1790 Broadway, New York, NiY’IOOW)
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